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Premier Zhao Gives
lnterview

In his talk with a Japanese
press delegation, Premier Zhao
Ziyang stressed the significance
of developing long-standing and
stable relations of friendship
and co-operation between China
and Japan. The Premier also
answered questions on a num-
ber of other important issues
(p. 5).

1982 Economic Plan
Vice-Premier Yao Yilin listed

the major tasks and targets for
China's socio-economic devel-
opment in 1982 in his. report to
the NPC Standing Committee.
He called on the nation to work
hard to fulfil and overfulfil the
state plan (p. 14).

Writers and Adists on
Creation

On the occasion of the 40th
anniversary of the publication

of Chairman Mao's ?cllcs at the
Yanan Forum on Literature and
Art, Chinese writers and artists
discuss the significance of the
Tolks in the light of their per-
sonal experiences and creative
achievements (pp. 23-29).

Summing-Up of Socialisf
Ethics Month

Signif icant achievemenls
were scored during the "national
socialist ethics and courtesy
month" last, March. A national
meeting discussed u'avs clf con-
ducting ideological education
among the people and called for
sustained efforts to foster so-
cialist ethics (p 7).

Economic Reo r g a ni zati on

The establishn.rent of the
China Shipbuilding Industrit.rl
Corporation represents a new
effort in the ongoing readjust-

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
ment ol the national economy.
This step is regarded as a

breakthrough in the restructur-
ing of the management system
in China's industry (p 8).

Stop Use ol Chemical
Weapons

Minislc'r Keat Chhon of Dcm-
ocratic Kampuchea appeals
through Beiiing Reuieu' to the
people of the whole '"vorld to
take immediate action to slop
the use of chemical weapons by
the Vietnan-rese invadeLs againsl
his people (p. 22).

\l'r:ll-knou'n uritel' Xia Yan (lcll)
and Iilnr artist Bai Yang.
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Noters Rrom the Dclitors

Protectionist ileasures

China has repeatedly declared
that its open-door policy will
remain unchanged. But why
doed it restrict the importation
of industrial consumer goods?

The State Council's decision
to restrict impolts of motor
vehicles. television sets and nine
other durable consumer goods
is a protectionist measure nor-
mal to every sovereign country.
It is not an act of backing away
from the open-door policy,
but one that aims to keep Chi-
na's growing foreign trade and
economrc co-oper.ation with
other nations on the right track.

China s economic exchanges
u'ith foreign countries harre
rapidl-v expanded since 1g?8.
In 1981, the totaj volume of int-
ports and exports amounted
to 73,530 million yuan, 94 per
cent higher than the 1g7B figure.
and the unfavourable balance
in trade was basically changed.
During the last few years. Chi-
na has imported on a large scale
advanced equipment and
technology which have played a
positive role in the moderniza_
tion drive. At the same time.
toreign industrial consumer
goods have poured into the
home market; some were useful
and needed by the people, but
many were imported because of
poor planning and management.
The influx of TV sets. cassette
tape-recorders, digital wrist_
rvatches, refrigerators, cameras
and other goods into the home
market has adversely affected
China's budding consumer goods
industry. This has aroused the
concern of the Chinese Govern_
ment, for to promote the pro-
duction of these consumer
goods is an important goal in
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the current readjustment of the
economy.

Every sovereign nation is
duty bound to protect its own
economy. This explains why
many nations follou' the policy
of encouraging exports and re-
stricting imports. Tariff and
non-tariff measures in certain
countries number in the hun-
dreds. It is, therefore. only nat-
ural for a developing socialist
country like China to protect
the development of its industry
in its economic exchanges rl-ith
other nations. Restrictions will
be placed on the import of com-
modities which we can produce
and supply. If we fail to do so
and allow such commodities to
be dumped into China or if we
only import foreign goods with-
out learnirlg how to make them,
u'e will commit the mistake of
having to rely heavily on foreign
countries.

Import and export are always
interdependent. In contempora-
ry international economic ex-
changes, a nation has to increase
exports if it wants to see
grorvth in imports, and the ex-
pansion of exports requires
comprehensive industrial devel-
opment. It goes without saying
that China is a potentiall;, big
market, but it should also be-
come a powerf ul industrial
goods producing country, and
not merely the producer of
mineral and farm products.

While restricting the import
of industrial consumer goods,
China encourages importing
advanced equipment, expertise
and high-quality new materials.
We welcome f oreign invest-
ment in developing China's en-

ergy resources, offshore oil de-
posits in particular. Foreign
businesses are also welcome to
co-operate in the technical trans-
formation of China's old enter-
prises. A meeting will be con-
vened in early June in Guang-
zhou during which the UN In-
dustrial Development Organi-
zation and China's Ministry of
Foreign Economic Relations
and Trade will discuss invest-
ments in China's 130 industrial
projects. This will provide
ample opportunities for foreign
investors. It is expected that
China's capability of self-re-
liance will grow along with the
development of its economic co-
operation rvith foreign coun-
tries.

While adopting necessary
protectionist measures, China
will also advocate the use of
home-made commodities among
its people as part of education
in patriotism. Those foreigners
who have interpreted this as
inappropriate "nationalist feel-
ings" obviously misunderstand
China's policies. We support
patriotism and internationalism
and we are for self-reliance and
international co-operation. Our
policies have nothing to do
with parochial nationalism.

- Economic Editor
Wang Docheng



Since the People's Republic of

L E T T E R S Hii:;Ji""ffi":'"::*lnl$
Nations, we must respect the sov-
ereignty of a nation as a matter
of principle. No wishy-washy
shenanigans, i.e., the softball

Sino-US Relotions ond Toiwon champion;hip.

Beijing ReoietJ' carui ho praise Taiwan and

ticle ,,where Does the ' achievements in china

Sino-uS Rerationship X'lt"'r"r"t ri$Tl"i:t'::;
No. 15). I deeply appr good for China becauseyour country has sobe i part of China.
handled this dispute an
protected international justice. The goal of peaceful reunifica-
The article is reasonable. It re- tion would be a matter of econom-
counted the history of Sino-US ic feasibility for China and the
relations and cited the parallel of pride of the Chinese nation. Non-
US opposition to British interfer- Chinese should honour the intent
ence in its internal affairs during of the Chinese people, one-fourth
the American Civil W rr. of the hu an race.

I hope that your country will
adhere to its just stand and be-
come a country playing a signifi-
cant'role in the world.

Toshio Uemura
Kobe, JaPan

The article "Where Does the
Crux of the Sino-US Relationship
Lie?" convincingly explains the
principles of the Sino-US rela-
tions on the Taiwan issue.

Taiwan, like tlainan Island, is a
part of Chinese territorY. The
People's Republic of China is the
sole government of China. This
is commonly accepted by the
Japanese people, including Japa-
nese who are doing husiness and
travelling in Taiwan.

Based on the five principles for
the establishment of diplomatic
relations between China and the
United States and the Shanghai
Communique, the two countries
re-established diplomatic relations.
However, some Americans (includ-
ing some leading politicians and
monopoly capitalists) do not
understand this. They want - to
sell arms to the local government
in Taiwan and interfere in the
internal affairs of China. How
unreasonable this is!

Kosaburo Yoshimura
Kanagawa, Japan

I am an American professor of
economics and I remember Shang-
hai Communique and normaliza-
tion for being in the best interests
of the United States and China as
agreed by leaders in China and
the United States.
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I was impressed by the national
socialist ethics and courtesy
month. May I suggest a national
socialist learning day? I believe
that if one billion people learn one
thing each day, the cumulative re-
sults in one month or one year
would be incalculable. I hope you
see fit to publish my idea for the
leaders to start such a movement
officially. I am sure that modern-
ization would be facilitated wilh
daily learning habits.

F. Shieh (Xie Shihao)
Upper Marlboro, Md., USA

The Molvinos lssue

I appreciate the article "China's
Stance on the Malvinas" (issue No.
15). I will inform my friends of
the facts so as to counter the ten-
dentious reports by the propa-
ganda organs iri my country.

Pierre Bellanger
Paris, France

I think it should not be neces-
sary for a fleet to be sent to far-
away islands and rvar be risked
just because of mineral and other
resources of such distant ter-
ritories. Isn't the world but one
country and humanity its citizens:
in unity and in diversity, over-
coming prejudices? Therefore I
hope that the day will come when
we'Il have a competent, just and
v','ise international body respon-
sible in administering our world's
resources for the best interests of
aIl.

I believe it's a most important
point for world peace!

Marco G. Kappenberger
Berne, Switzerland

US.W,.:; l'., ,r..,r, ?slgri11,,

I read $'ith great interest the
article "West Germany's Efforts to
Patch Relations With the United
States" (issue No. l2). It is regret-
table that the objective situation
corresponds with what you des-
cribed, but I still have an objec-
tion. I myself am one of many
young persons who vehemently
opposes decisions which benefit
the United States. The overwhelm-
ing rnajority of the youth have
awakened. In order to win and
take into their own hands the
peace and security of their couir-
tries and Europe, they have risen
in opposition to some political
decisions. However, our Young
generation which undertakes ef-
forts for peace was labelled as the
insurgent extremists. And there
is little understanding of and
support to what we fear.

I like your weekly. Although I
am still young, I pay attention to
the nervs about China's social and
political reforms.

Annette Kublank
Delmenhorst, FRG

We reporteil on the West'
ern anti-nuclear motsetnent
in our issue No. 19. We hoPe
it may be of some ualue for
your reference. - Ed,.

Ittf er r'

I am insPired rvhen I read
stories and nervs from Beiiing
Reoiew. Most of mY friends have
developed an interest in China and
are fond of reading articles about
developments in the field of agri-
culture, science and technology
and sports.

I appreciate the friendly rela-
tionship China rvants to establish
with other countries of the world.

M.Y. Mensah
Wenchi, Ghana

Beijing Reoiew, No. 21
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far-reaching influence on peace
in Asia and the world as a
whole. Premier Zhao said that
he will discuss and exchange
views with Prime Minister
Zenko Suzuki on the interna-
tional situation and on ways of
furthering Sino-Japanese rela-
tions. He expressed the con-
fidence that his visit will be
beneficial to estabJ.ishing and
developing long-standing and
stable relations of peace and
friendship between the two
countries.

Sino-US Relations. The Premier
said that the serious obstacle in
Sino-US relations lies mainly in
US arms sales to China's Tai-
wan Province. The t\Yo coun-
tries have held talks on this
issue on many occasions. During
the recent visit by Vice-Presi-
dent George Bush as entrusted
by President Reagan, the Chi-
nese side once again explained
in depth its fundamental posi-
tion on the US arms sales to
Taiwan. Vice-President Bush ex-
pressed the desire of his country
to resolve this problem. The
talks have been useful and have
increased the understanding of
each other's position, and both
sides have agreed to continue
talks on this issue. So long as

the United States strictly abides
by the principles laid down in
the joint communique on the
establishment of diplomatic re-
Iations between the two coun-
tries, the obstacle in Sino-US
relations can be removd.

ivENl'rs & 'trrtNlDs

Sino-Soviet Relations. There
exist major differences of prin-
ciple between China and the
Soviet Union, the Premier said.
China opposes Soviet hegemon-
ism and its policy of external
expansion. China has consistent-
ly stood for maintaining and
developing normal state rela-
tions with the Soviet Union on
the basis of the Five Principles
of Peaceful Coexistence, and
has all along advocated the
settlement of existing questions
between the two countries
through negotiations. China has
taken note of the remarks about
improving Sino-Soviet relations
made by President Brezhnev in
Tashkent not long ago, but it at-
taches importance to the actual
deeds of the Soviet Union in
Sino-Soviet relations and inter-
national affairs.

Draft of Revised Constitution.
The draft of the revised Consti-
tution now being discussed
among the Chinese people is a

fairly good one that conforms to
China's realities, Premier Zhao
said. When adopted, it will serve
as the fundamental law for
China's new historical period.
It will exert far-reaching in-
fluence on long-standing stabili-
ty and order and the continuity
and stability of China's domestic
and foreign policies.

Economic Readjustment. The
Premier noted that initial suc-
cesses have been achieved in
readjusting China's economy.
Experiments and probes are
being made with regard to re-
structuring the economic man-
agement system. Consolidation
of Chinese enterprises is pro-
ceeding in a planned way.
China's economy is full of hope
although numerous difficulties
have to be overcome.

Premier Zhao on Sino-Japanese

Relations and 0ther Questions

Premier Zhao Ziyang met
with the Japanese Press Delega-
tion led by Yoshiro Shimizu on
May 14. He answered their
questions and told them that he
rvas scheduled to pay an official
visit to Japan on May 31.

Sino-Japanese Relations. Prem-
ier Zhao said that political rela-
tions of peace and friendship
and economic relations of
equality and mutual benefit
have been estabLished in the
past decade betu,een China and
Japan foliorving the normaliza-
tion of diplomatic relations.
Such good relations accord vvith
the common interests of the Chi-
nese and Japanese peoples and
are conducive to peace and sta-
bility in the Asian-Pacific re-
gion. He quoted Japanese Prime
Minister Zenko Suzuki's remark
that between Japan and China
there are no differences and
problem.s but only friendship
and trust. The Premier said that
China not only treasures the
good relations existing between
the two countries but is duty
bound to continue to consolidate
and develop them.

In the present turbulent inter-
national situation, Premier
Zhao continued, China and
Japan should endeavour to
establish and develop long-
standing and stable relations of
friendship and co-operation
which will not be affected by in-
ternational storms. This is of
great significance to the two
countries, and will also exert

May 24, 1982



Gape Uerde Presidenl's
Uisit

Aristides Maria Pereira, Gen-
eral Secretary of the African
Party for Independence in Cape
Verde and President of Cape
Verde. paid an official visit to
China in the middle of May.

During his meeting with Pres-
ident Pereira in Beijing on
May 15, Vice-Chairman Deng
Xiaoping said that the leaders
of the two countries should in-
crease the exchange of visits
so as to promote mutual under-
standing and relations of
friendship and co-operation.

Premier Zhao Ziyang held
talks with the President. Both
sides expressed satisfaction at
the friendly relations between
the two countries. They brief-
ed each other on the political and
economic situation in their
countries and discussed bilateral
relations and a number of in-
ternational issues. Zhao Ziyang
praised the C:rpe Verde Govern-
ment for pursuing a policy of
non-alignment and safeguard-
inq African r-rnitv

Outlining China's foreign
policy, Premier Zhao said that it
is guided by two principles,
that is, maintaining unity with
the other third world countries
and firm opposition to hege-
monism so as to safeguard
world peace. Zhao Ziyang said
that China, as a developing so-
cialist state, will unswervingly
strengthen its unity and eco-
nomic and technical co-opera-
tion with the other third world
countries.

Referring to dispute$ among
the third world countries. the
Premier said that they are caus-
ed by both historical reasons
and superpower interference.
The Chinese Government. he
said. has alwal's maintained
that disputes shou.id be pettled
by the countries involyeci
through peacef ul con-sult a.tion
and free from outsiie inter-
ference. They should be arvare
that their disputes rvill not
escalate and that these disputes
will not be exploited by the
superpowers.

Pereira said that Cape Ver-
de's f oreign policy is strict
nentralitv and nor-r-alignment.

Cape Verde wants friendship
with ali other countries in ac-
cordance with the principles of
mutual respect. non-inter-
ference in each other's internal
affairs, equality and mutual
benefit.

A cultural agreement betu'een
China and Cape Verde was
signed in Beijing on May 15.

Chinese Leaders Meet

Ihai Foreign Minisler

"China supports an early
unification of the three patri-
otic forces in Kampuchea."

This statement was made by
Vice-Chairman Deng Xiaoping
r,r'hen he met with Thai Foreign
llinister Siddhi Savetsila on
\la1- 13. Deng pointed out:
"Tnis alliance should be condu-
cive to the strengthening of the
struggle against the Vietnamese
aggressors and should not weak-
en the forces that are now
fighting the Vietnamese inva-
ders at the forefront in Kam-
puchea. This is the mr.rst fun-
damental and most inrpoltant
political plinciple."

Vice-Chairman Deng said
that China will continue its ef-
f orts to help pr-omote the re-
alization of this alliance. But.
he said. "we do not impbse our
views on other-s and do not in-
terfere in their internal affairs.
Non-interference in the internal
affairs of others is a principle
rvhich New China has consis-
tently upheld since its founding
in 1949.'' Deng added: "A stable
alliance will be realized only
when the three patriotic forces
in Kampuchea reach agr.ee-
ments through negotiations and
adhere to these agreements."

Thai Foreign Minister Siddhi
Savetsila paid a visit to China
from May 10 to 14. During the
visit. Premier Zhao Ziyang and
State Councillol and Foreign

Beijing Reuieu', No. 2l
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Minister Huang Hua met with
him on separate occasions. Zhao
Ziyang said that China desires
to see an independent, neutral
and non-aligned Kampuchea.
He addel that the effolts now
being made by Thailand arnd

other ASEAN countries are
very important to solving the
Kampuchean question in a fair
and reasonable way.

The Thai Foreign Minister
stressed that Thailand cannot
accept the continued presence
of Vietnamese forces in Kam-
puchea.

Both sides also praised the
friendship betlvcen China and
Thailand and their peoples.

Protesting U$ Checking of
Chinese lliplomats'
Luggage

The Chinese Forcign Ministr'5.
on May 12 lodged a strong pro-
test with the United Slatcs
against the unreasonable check-
ing ol Chinese diplomats' lug-
gage b"".. US personnel.

The protest rvas conveyed t<t

an officiai of the US Embassy
in Beijing who tvas summoned
to the ministry by appointment

The protest said that on the
molning of May 6, when the
members of the Chinese Dele-
gation to the UN Conference on
the Lau' of the Sea were at the
Ner,l, York Airport awaiting a
CAAC flight for Beijing after
completing luggage checks. a
dozen ol so US personnel, in the
absence of the Chinese passen-
gers, went so far as tt-r open.
even break with knives and
search in private scores of
pieces o[ Iuggage oI the mem-
bers o1 the Chinese Delegation
and other Chinese passengels.
Upon learning oI the incident.
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the Chinese Delegation imme-
diately lodged a verbal protest
with the US side and asked
them to stop searching the lug-
gage. The US personnel con-
cerned acted wilf ully and re-
sorted to sophistry. They stop-
ped their seareh only after a
firm protest from the Chinese
Delegation. The act of the US
side led to a delay of the CAAC
flight's taking-off by about two
hours.

The Chinese Foreign Ministry
in its-protest pointed to the se-
rious nature of the incident. It
strongly demanded that the US
side conduct immediate inves-
tigations into their act which
violated international. law and
practice and grossly infringed
on the privileges enjoyed by
diplomatic personnel, make a
responsible reply and guarantee
against the recurrence of simi-
lar incidents in future. Other-
wise the tJS side shall be hc'ld
responsible for all the conse-
quences arising therefrom.

POLITICAL

Summing-Up ol "ilational
Socialist Ethics Monlh"

During the "national socialist
ethics and courtesy month" in
March this year. 270 million
volunteers cleaned the streets
and sidewalks, planted trees, as-
sisted the elderly and disabled
and cleared away 24 million
tons of garbage. In Beijing
alone, 35 million trees were
planted. Criminal cases through-
out the nation in March fell
12.5 per cent compared with
the same period of 1981.

and in 23 big and medium-
sized cities the decrease was as

much as 30 per cent. Services

EVENI'TS & IRENDS

improved in commercial and
communication departments.

These figures were made
known at a meeting to sum up
the "national socialist ethics and
courtesy month" activities
jointly held recently in Beijing
by the Propaganda Department
of the Party Central Commit-
tee and the Central Committee
of the Communist Youth League
of China.

The meeting held that these
well-begun activities should be
continued in a deepgoing and
sustained way and communist
ideological education should be
conducted among the people.

Partici.pants at the meeting
were of the opinion that work-
ers should be taught the his-
torical mission of the working
class and its revolutionary tradi-
tions so as to enhance their sense
of responsibility as masters of
the country. Peasants should be
taught to understand the rela-
tionship between the state, the
collective and the individuals
and to take all these into con-
sideration. Young people should
be educated to love the mother-
land. the Party and the social-
ist system and enhance national
pride and dignity.

Regarding the relationshiPa
among the people, the meeting's
participants decided that mutual
respect, unity, mutual assistance
and wholehearted service to the
people should be encouraged.
They also urged that the Prin-
ciples of communist ethics be
applied to social moralitY, Pro-
f essional relationships. marriage
and family ethics. TheY all
held that communist ideological
education and improving the
generai trend in society al'e not
only requirements for fostering
socialist ethics but also essential
conditions for building our so-
cialist material civilization.
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Jlew ilanagement
fleorganization EIfort

The China Shipbuilding In-
dustrial Corporation, which was
recently established in Beijing,
represehts another of China's
efforts to streamline its eco-
nomic structure.

The new corporation has re-
placed the Sixth Ministry of
Machine Building, which ,fon-

merly managed China's ship-
building. The new corporation
is responsible for production.
planning, import and export
and other business activities re-
lated to shipbuilding. Its tasks
also include formulating rele-
vant policies and principles for
the State Council.

More than 150 enterprises and
departments formerly belong-
ing to the Sixth Ministry of
Machine Building and the Min-
istr5, of Communicati.ons were
merged to form the new cor-
poration. Its material and tech-
nical resources include 26 big
and medium-sized shipyards, 66

ship equipment f actories, ap-
proximately 30 research and
design institutes and three in-
stitutes of higher learning, in-
cluding Shanghai's Jiaotong
University. The corporation
has 300,000 employees and the
largest of its 80 shipways can
be used for building 100,000 ton
ships.

The corporation's general
manager is supervised by a
board of directors. And although
leadership is unified, authority
is divided among subordinate
organizations. A three-echelon
management system has been
instituted - corporation head-
quarter.s, local branches and
grass-roots enterprises. A simi-
Iar three-level accounting sys-
tem is being worked out. The
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corporation has already estab-
lished a branch in Shanghai
and preparatory work is being
done to set up branches in
Guangzhou, Tianjin and Dalian.
The corporation and its subor-
dinate organizations can, while
ensuring the fulfilment of state
plans, formulate their own plans
in tight of market conditions,
both domestic and internation-
al. Its mandate is to increase
exports, expand services and
undertake more projects by
processing materiai supplied by
domestic and foreign businesses.

Because its authority super-
sedes Iocal districts and depart-
ments, the corporation has con-
siderable flexibility. It also co-
ordinaies the production of
military and civilian products,
shipbuilding, ship repairs and
research. By transf orming a

government department into an
enterprise, it is faciiitating the
nation's effort to use economic
methods to improve economic
results.

Shortly after the new cor-
poration was established, an-
other one - the China Auto In-
dustrial Corporation - was set
up in Beijing. Under it are 140
branches, factories and a re-
search institute. Each of its

branches produces a . ci'tain type
of products.

ilore Ships lor Export

China has exported ships to-
talling 900,000 tons during the
past three years. Thirty-four of
these ships are of the 10,000-ton
class, with a total tonnage of
770,000 tons.

The exported vessels included
36,000- and 27,000-ton bulk
ships, 17,500-ton multi-purpose
cargo ships, 12,300-ton container
ships and 700 hp tugboats and
pleasure vessels. More than 10

other 10,000-ton ships will be
exported this year. Two 27,000-
ton ocean-going freighters, built
and exported by the Dalian
Shipyard in the first quarter of
this year, have received partic-
ularly favourable comments
from foreign shippers.

Some shipyards have started
building olfshore oil drilling rigs
for foreign countries Contracts
to build three offshore oil rigs
and repair another one have
been signed. The capacity to fit
the ships with complete set of
equipment has been increased,
and some products are sold on
the international market.

+
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Wangyuan. a 27,000-ton ocean-going
for

freighter built by the Dalian Shipyard
export.

Beijing Reoiero, No. 21
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Fifteen kinds of advanceci
cechnology have been imported
and patents to produce some
world-famous products in China
have also been obtained. At
present, there are 12 ships of
the 10,000-ton class ior export
which will be equippeci rvith a
main engine and auxiliarl' en-
gines made rn China in accor-
dance with the advanced tech-
nical knorv-horv rmported frorn
abroad.

By 1985. 80 per cent of the
material and equipment needed
by ships for expor+" will be sup-
plied by China itself . China's
immediate aim is to build
60.000- to 80,000-ton ships, and
100,000- to 150,000-ton ships in
the near future.

China only produced one
1.0,000-ton-class ship for export
before 1979. However. it is now
accepting both fleei orders and
orders for single ships. includ-
ing bulk ships. container ships
and oil drilling rigs. The firms
which have piaced orCers f or.

Chinese ships are located in the
Xianggang-Aomen region, Sin-
gapore, I\(alaysia. the United
States, Italy and West Germany.
Some firms have placed large
orders. For example, three
companies in Hamburg have
ordered 14 freighters worth 150
million marks from Shanghai
shipyards since early last year,

Good Prospects for
Petroleum f;euclirees

Geological experts e"stirrat€
that China has 30 to 60 billion
tons of oil reserves.

Comprehensive geological
surveys have confirmeri the
presence of more than 300
basins with some 4.5 million
squa!:e kilomelres of sedi-
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mentary rocks. In addition,
there are 1.2 million squere
kilometres of the continental
shelf appropriate for petroleum
prospecting. They all contain
rich oil reserves.

Oil and gas fields f ormed
between the remote Sinian and
the quaternary periods ale ex-
tensively distributed in 20 c:f.

China's prnvinces and autono-
mous reglons.

In areas with rich oil de-
posits. only a small amount of
oil reserves have been verified
in shaliow strata. The north
China basin.'for example. has
an estimated reserve of 8 bil-
lion tons, and the basin between
the Songhua and Liaohe Rivers
has an estimated reserve of 4.5

billion tons, but proven geolog-
ical oil reserves in the two
basins are much smaller ttran
the estimates.

The six large oil-gas bearing
basi.ns discovered on China's
ccrtinental shelf are IinkeC wi.th
major oii-bearing zones on the
continent. Eor example. the
80,000-square-kiiometre tsohai
Sea basin is an extension of the
Shengli, Dagang and Liaohe oil
fields. A number of high out-
put oil wells have been sunk
there. The East China Sea
basin. q,ith an area of 460.000
square kilometres. aiso has
abundant oil- and gas-bearing
structures. Oil reserves in the
South China Sea are quite
lich. 'lhe area arounci the
Zhi"ij:arig {Peari) H.n'+.-.i estuar-v
covers i 5 0,0{)C .squ&rt-r kilometres
and iire sevcn wells that have
been drilled yield oil of in-
du.strial value.

Biciriing f or jolnt explolra-
tion of China's offshore oil re-
sources has heen completetl.
Forty foreign oil companies
trave participated in the first

Opening up a new oil field in the
South China Sea,

round bidding. covering an
area of 150,000 square kiiome-
tres.

The distribution area and
volume of sedimentary rocks,
the amount of organic matter
accumulated and the geological
conditions for the movement
and deposition of oil determine
the prospects of a country's oil
reserves. China has gbod pros-
pects in this respect, but it is
still weak in survey techniques
and efforts rvill be made in the
future 1-o inlprovr: riil survr:y
techniilues in i:r'Cei' to increa:;e
the arnount of rrer:ified oi1 re-
serves anci create conditions fcr
further development.

China started to export oil in
19?3. By 1978 it had increased
its otrtput to more than 100 mil-
lion tons, ranking ninth among
the oil-producing nations in the
u,orld"
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INTERNIA TIONAI REPOR'IS & COIAIAEN tS

Fine Prospects for Egypt's Relations
W:th Other Arab Countries

q INCE Israel returned the
\) Sinai to Egypt on April 25.

Egypt's relations rvith othet'
Alab countries have begun to
I nt pl'ctvrl.

Frequent Visits

Ilotl'r King Hussein of Jordan
and King Hassan II of Morocco
s('nt messages on April 27 con-
gratulating Egypt on its repos-
sessinn of the Sinai. Moroccan
Prime Nlinister Maati Bouabid.
Tunisian Prime Minister Mo-
harned Mzali and Secretary-
General of tl-re Arab League
Chcdli Klibi also expressed
hope lor Egypt's return to the
Arab wrlrld. Bahrein Emir's
br other Sheikh Mohamed Ben
Salman Al Khalifa and Prin-
cr)ss Teghrid, wif e of the
brotlrer of .Iordan's King Hus-
.qein. htrve visited Egypt. And
Sultan Qaboos Ben Said of
C)mrrn al:ro recently visited
Ciriro. Morrrover. high-ranking
of ficials from somc Arab na-
tious have recently made unof-
f icjal visits to Eglpt.

All this indicates that discord
bt,tlveen Egypt nnct somc. nther
Ariib countries has diminished
and ihat thr.ir rclationsh!p is
lnlpr ovlng,

Omarri Sultan Qabcxis' visit
to Cairo was a significant ef-
for't to promote Arab unity be-
cause Oman is a member of the
Gull' Co-operation Council. Be-
lole he went to Cailo, King
Hussein of .Iordan and Moroc-
c.rn Plime Minister Maati
Bor,riibid visited Oman. The
prrnlnry -subjr.ct jn their talks
rvas the restoration of Arab
unity. Therefore. Sultan
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Qaboos' visit to Egypt reflected
the common aspiration and
stance of many Arab nations.

Af ter his f our-day visit to
Cairo. Sultan Qaboos changed
hi.s original schedule and, in-
stead oI going home, he went
t<l Jordan. This is also an in-
dication that there is a possi-
bility of improved relations be-
tween Jordan and Egypt.
Observers believe that friendly
exchanges between Egypt and
other Arab countries will in-
crease.

Common Aspirotions

Common aspiratitins are
causing moderate Arab states
and Egypt to consider improv-
ing their relations, Since its
withdrawal from the Sinai.
Israel has tightened its control
over the West Bank oi the
Jordan River, the Gaza Strip
and the Goian Heights, More-
ovel', there are daily reports
of Israeli troop att.acks against
the Palestinians in Lebanon.

Israel s aggressive actirrns rc:-
quire Arab unity. Thr.rse Arab
leaders who seek the return of
Egypt to the Arat: wr.lr'ld
unanimously emphasized Egypt's
iniluential position in the Arab
world. They also agree that
Egypt's absence has weakened
Arab strength.

Since repossessing the Sinai,
Egypt has indicdted its deter-
mination to support Palestinian
and other Arab people in their
.struggle to recover all their
lost land and to seek a compre-
hensive and peaceful settlement
of the Middle East Problem..

The Arab nations in the Gulf
particularly want Egypt's sup-
port to protect the Gull trom
any prossible Soviet thrust into
the region. Egypt has said that
the security,' and stabilitY ot
the Gulf Arab nations is "an in-
tegral part of our strategic
security" and it "would view
with deep conccrn anY threat
to the security of these na-
tions-

Eg,vpt supports lraq in its rvtrr'

with lran. a position which hus

attracted admiration from some
other Arab nations. EgYPt has

also -.aid that it r,r,oulcl help the
Gulf naticns protect their
oilf ic,lds from any attemPted
lakeover by the Soviet Uniorr.

Nloderate Arab states hoPe to
see a stable Eg.i,-Pt Pursuing an
independent foreign PoiicY.
Tht refore. thc Gr"rlf nations
have offercd aid to Eg1'Pt to
help solvt its ecttnomic prob-
lems.

Different Opinions

However', obstacles still exist
on the roaci towards raPProche-
nrent betwcen EgYPt and othel
Ar.'ab nations. Wiriie' cxPress-
ing thc rvislt tr.i rnend fenccs
rvith other Arab nal,ions, EgYPt

conlinues its commitment ttl
the Camp David accords.
Hencc. some Arab moderatcs
have adopted a rvait-and-see at"
titude to sed *'hat EgYPt will
dtr next.

Saudi r\rabia's Arab Neurs

said i4 an April 2.6 editorial
about the Sinai withdratl'al
that "Mubarak is in a better
position to rePair EgYPt's

bridge with the Arab states,"
but ''it remains to be seen what
developments will occur."

Sylia and other Arab na-
tions belr>nging to the Rejec-
tion Front (,ppostl negotiations
between Egypt and Israei
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Reogon's Nucleor Reduction Proposal
C)ppt.;.sition ttr

on Palestinian autonomy and in-
sist that. Egypt should renounce
the Camp David accolds and the
Egyptian-lsracli peace treaty.

It will prtibably take a long
time lo rr:solve thesc dil-
ferencr:s rr1' opinion' 

zhtr*g Tai

sponded by saying he hopes to
meet u'ith Brezhnev next month
and put forward specific pro-
posals on reducing nuclear
arscna ls-

The tu,o-phase plan on reduc-
ing nuclear mi.ssile.s issued by
Rcagan ribviously would not be
accepied by the Soviet Union
becau,se it counters the Sl;viet
ptoposal. The United State-s has
ploposed u "rerluction" of nu-
clear missilc:.s r.l,hile the Soviet
Uni.on has proposed a "ire.eze."
Ttre Soviet "frer:ze" is designed
to marntain its SS-20 rnissiles in
Europe and prevent Western
Europe from deplol,ing nredium-
rlnge US baliistic nrissiles.
Reagari's "reductlon'' proposal
cslls for deereasing ihe number
of the Soviet nuclear missiles.
Some US newspapers claim ihat
the Soviet sidc. has an edge over'
1.he United States in land-based
missiles rvhictr constitute a
threat to the Llnited States. But
thi:y also point out that the US
stt'ategic nuclear subrnarines and
bombers are superior to those of
the Soviet Union. even though
thr'y ars expected to be used in
a secondary capacity in case of
u,al Thelefore. the primary ob-
jr,ctive oi Reagan's proposal i.s

to deter the threat of the, Soviet
1,398 land-based missiles to the
US 1.025 r-rnes.

.-\ccording to a US ne.wspaper.
Reagan's spet,ch on nur:lear re-
duction rvas primarily for US
citizens. Congress and West
Enropean leaders. Neveltheiess,
rt rva.s aisr.r intended tc eounter
thc. Srrviet pence olfensive.

- Y uan XiatrltL

f T S Residcnl Ronalri Rt,oQan
U dclivt rt,d an impr,,rtanl
speech on May I dealing rvith
East-trVest relations, Speaking at
Eureka College, Reagan pr o-
posed negotitrtions on strategic
nucleal weapons lvith the Sovir:t
Union and the re<luctirrn ol'
long-rangr. baliistic missile'-var'-
heads, FIe also sr-rggested that
negotiatic;ns ()n nucleal arms
reciuction betrveen thc IJnrted
States and the Soviet Union be
held by the end of June and ex-
p;'ts.sed the hope that Brezhnev
lvill attenci the Special UN Ses-
sir,n on Di.sirrmament at that
timt: end meet rvith him

US nervspapers said th;ri
Reagan's speech vr/as more con-
ciliator.v than his previous ones.
He did not empharsize a tTS
arms buildup and the rrr:r.tl t.<r

talk with the Soviet Union from
the .strength. Ilut mo,s1 of hi,s

comments werc on ttre impor-
tance of siratt'gjc nuclt-:ar arms
roductions and hrs propr-,sal [or'
reducing the number ,'rf ballistic
missile w'arheads. Ileagi.n did
criticize thc Soviet Unron ior its
occupation ol Alghani:;tan and
[or' .seeking 1o expancl its con-
qucsts. He also app€aled tr-l the
ailie<l countrie.s 1,, unitc and re-
strict r:cononric and tr.chnir:al
benefits trr thr: Sovret llnion.

Reagirn s calm :,iird flexiblt:
attitudr: resull f rom intc,rnai
and external nr:eds. N{oscow ha-.s

recently emphasized pe ace of..
fensives and advocated arms re-
ductions. flowever. ttre United
States has re-sponded negati.ve-
ly. Morcover', t"he US economi'
hls dcclincd and Reagan .s pro-
posecl hikes in militanr expen-
diture.s have generated domestic
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I'Lrsl"s1 artce
Ree.gan's militzrly modt-.r'niza-
tion pl'ogramme and 1rcezing
the US anC Soviet nuclear lveap
ons has becomt, particularly
sl.rong in t'ecent weeks. Bc'cause
this is a mid-term election year.
menrber'.s of Congress are verl,
sensitive to public opinion. The
Senate and the House oI lit'plt-
srlntatives are cc-rnsidt:ririg more
than 40 proposals on a nuclear
at'ms Ireeze.

At thr: sarne time. Wcstern
Europt"s anti-nuclt-ar f olc:s.
,'vhich oppcrsc the nuclear urms
race berrveen tht, Unitr:d Statr:.s
and the Sol iet [Jnion :rnd the
deploy,mt:nt of new US mis.siles
in tho t'egion. arc glrining mo-
mentum. Next n'ronth Reagan
will visit Wcstern lJtrrope and
he is clearly seeking ir> alt,:r his
image there, As the Special UN
Sessi,-rn ()n Disarmarnent ',vi1l
soon be held, the tlnited States
is seel<ing u'a:.r's to cirpe tvith tht-
Sovict peace offernsive. Given
therse circumstarrccs. Fteagan
agrecd in earll,' Aplil to lrold
talks on strate.qir: nuclear \L'cap-
ons u'!th the Sr>viet Union atrd
saici he hoped to mcpt u,ith
BrezhrLev at the Spe-'cial LIN
Ses.sion on Disulnranrent irr
Junc Bul the Sovr,.,l Union htrs
rejectt:d his prr:,p;rr.sli rvith the
claim thitt hi,i tirning rs r'rr)[ iIr)-
propriate. Nou' Rt,agan has lr.-
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Struggle Around the fapanese
Constitution

mHE Japanese Constitution
I has become the focus of a

political struggle whose out-
come will have important global
consequences.

On the eve of May 3, the 35th
anniversary of the promulgation
of the Japanese Constitution, six
Japanese opposition parties is-
sued statements or made speech-
es reaffirming their support for
the existing constitution and
opposing any revisions.

The ruling Liberal-Demo-
cratic Party on May 3 organized
a 2,000-member rally calling for
a new constitution.

Hence the struggle between
the two sides, one to revise and
the other to defend the con-
stitution.

Reosons to Revise the
Constitution

The most outstanding char-
acteristics of the existing con-
stitution are its stipulations
that state sovereignty be vesteci
in citizens instead of the em-
peror and that the state pursue
the principle of democratic
politics. These f ormulations
transf ormed Japan from an
autocratic monarchy into a

bourgeois democratic state with
a constitutional monarchy. How-
ever. during the 35 years since
the constitutron's p!'omulgatlon-
there have Deer-r eedless ef foris
to revise it. Upon its fuunding
in November 1955. the Liberal-
Democratic Parl.v declared its
intention to seek a r.--rision of
the constiiu+"ion in order to i;r-
clude self-rleicrmination. Sr;nrc
members oI the party havc in-
creased their efforts to revise
the constitution in rerent )'etrrs.
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The Liberal-Democratic Party
wants to revise the constitution
because it was imposed on Ja-
pan by occupation troops. They
claim that several sections of
the document are inconsistent
with Japan's specific conditions.
They particularly dislike Article
9, which requires Japan to re-
nounce for ever the use of war
as a means of settling interna-
tional disputes. They are also
dissatisfied with the section
which addresses the position of
the emperor. They prefer a
stipulation which would permit
the emperor to become more in-
volved in state affairs. Some
even impute Japan's social prob-
lems to the constitution per-
mitting citizens too many rights
and freedoms.

Reosons to Defend the
Constitution

The document's defenders be-
lieve that the constitution's ad-
vocacy of the principles of
peace, fundamental human
rights and state sovereignty
have guaranteed democracy and
peace. They also believe it has
been crucially important to
Japan's postwar economic de.
velopment and improved stand-
ard of living.

The defenders say attempts
to change the constitution are
connected with militarism and
point out that memorial monu-
ments to those killed during the
war of aggression have been
built in numerous places.
Moreover, the Japanese cabinet
recently designated August 15,

the day Japan was defeated in
World War II, as "the day to
pay tribute to the dead and
pray for peace."

The Struggle Goins
Momentum

Revising the constitution will
not prove easy because it re-
quires approval by at least
two-thirds of the Diet's mem-
bers. The Liberal-Democratic
Party only occupies a half of
the Diet seats. Therefore, it has
begun a campaign to attract
supporters. If the Liberal-Dem-
ocrgtic Party can take two-
thirds of the Diet seats in the
1983 election. con.stitutional re-
rrision will probably be add-
ed to the agenda. The constitu-
tion's defenders believe this
would be dangerous. As a re-
sult. they are redoubling their
efforts to defend the constitu-
tion.

Whoever wins the struggle
will determine the future of Ja-
pan and influence the world.

- Chen Bowei

series of social economic re-
forms pursued.

Although the ref orms leave
the fundamental social system
intact. they address a wide
range of issues which have at-
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Fronce's Sociol Economic

Tronsformotion
T-.rRANC()IS N{ittcrrand and
f the Socialist Prrt'i of France
lvon tht: presi<-lenlia) and legisla-
tive elcctions a yeal. ago un-
der the slogan of "tr.rnsform-
ation." . A ne\!' cabinet was
subsequentl',' i'ot med and a



tracted world attention. The
"1.10 proposals" put f orward
last year by the congress of the
Socialist Party have been cailed
"Mitterrand's programme."
Some businesses have been na-
tionalized and political po!ver
has been decentralized. Im-
provements have been made in
the area of social g'elfare and
the National Assembl"v is dis-
cussing reforming radio and tele-
vision.

Couse of Success

Though Mitterrand encoun-
tered numerous problems dur-
ing his first year in office,
France has not experienced the
chaos predicted by the opposi-
tion parties. This was due to
several factors. Firstly, Mitter-
rand's reform programme con-
forms to a certain extent rvith
the demands of the French peo-
ple. It is supported by the ma-
jority. especially of the middle
and lower classes. Political
theorist Raymond Aron sug-
gests that the trade unions have
provided Mitterrand u,ith
crucia-l support.

Secondly, the Socialist Party
and its "Left-wing" allies not
onl-v have the political pow'er
in their hands but also hold a
dominant position in the Na-
tional Assembly. This has facil-
itated legislative approval of
Mitterrand's reforms

Thirdly, for a f airly long
period after their defeat in last
year's election, the opposition
parties were too disorganized
to pose a threat to the new go\'-
ernment. The Union pour la
Democratie Francaise is still at-
tempting to reorganize and
select leaders.

Focing Difficulties

The March General Council
election indicated tbat the future
may prove diffir:ult for France's
reform-criented government.
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Although welfare measures
adopted by the government
have benefited lower class
voters, they have not benefited
fhe middle class. Farnrers are
extremely upset about their fall-
ing incomes, and 100,000 of
them recently held a demonstra-
tion in Paris to express their
dissatisfaction. Some people
have complained that i.he gov-
ernment is "making more
promises than off ering as-
surances."

The government has failed to
effectively reduce unemploy-
ment and foreign trade deficit
and check inflation. Increased
employrnent was the prime
component in the S,-;cialist
Party's progratnme, but the
number of unemplo3'ed pcople
has increased from 1.ti6 rnill;<;n
last year to 1.97 mrlli,..,n latc in
March. The government is also
finding it difficult to c,rntrol
inflation and promote ec,:nomic
growth. The French f ranc is

faced rvith a new threar after its
devaluation less than six n'.onths
ago. N{oreover, nationalizaticn, a

shortened work week and
leaves with full pay have been
strongly opposed by emplcyers
and oppcsition parties. They
clairr such reforms increase the
economic burden on entcrprises
and diminish French exports'
competitive ability because of in-
creased production costs. Trans-
fers of funds abroad by
a numbet: of busit-tes.st's and
weak investing in France have
seriously hindered a rapid eco-
nomlc recovery.

Given these circumstances.
the government and the luling
party have begun to bicker
about proposed reforms. In
November last year, a debate
about the desired rate of reform
took place between the Minister
for the Budget and the Prime
Minister. A controversy over'

the examination of credentials
has also emerged between the
Minister of Privy Seal and the
Minister of the Interior. The
Prime Minister's attempt to me-
diate has been criticized bY

several leading membefs of the
Socialist Party.

Stronger Opposition

The opposition parties have
been gpadually regaining
strength and unity. TheY

enhanced their prestige and in-
fluence in the by-election and
the General Council elec-
tion. Since returning to the
political arena, f ormer Ites-
ident Giscard d'Estaing has be-
come a leading member oI the
Union porlr ia D,emocratie
Francaise and organized a

''Study of Flance's Future"
group. Jacques Chirac's Ras-
semblement pour la Republique
is growing conspicuously. The
number of General Council con-
gressmen belonging to this party
increased B0 per cent in the
March General Councii elec-
tion. Recent poils indicate that
Chirac is the "most dangerous
cpponent" of the ruling partY.

Nevertheless. the French Gov-
ernmeut is stable as the Social-
ist Party and its allies still pre-
dominate in the National As-
sembly.

The government is attemPt-
ing to a<ijust its social and eco-
nornic objectives. Prime Minis-
ter Pierre Mauroy indicated in
early April that the examina-
tion and approval of several
iteins of reform will possiblY be
postponed. Soon af terwards
the government leached a

compromise with the business
community designed to miti-
gate business expenses in ex-
change for increased invest-
ment.

- 
Ma \\t eintin
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Artieles & IDoeumenJs

Report on the Droft 1982 Economic ond
Sociol Development PIon (Excerpts)

-At the 23rd Session of the Standing Committee of the

Fifth National People's Congress on April 28, 1982

Yao Yilin, Vice-Premier of the State Council and Concurrently Minister in

Charge of the State Planning Commission

l. Fulfilment ol the 1981 Plan

\Y/ITH the concerted efforts of the people ot
VY all nationalities throughout the country,

the 1981 national economic plan has been suc-
cessfully fulfilled. The fulfilment of the plan
is better than expected.

1. The total outpllt value of agliculture.
calculated at 1970 constant prices, reached
172,000 million yuan. an increasc of 5.7 per cent
over that of 1980. Further improvement has
been made in the internal structure and distri-
bution of production in agriculture. The overall
agricultural situation is inspiring.

2. The total output valuc of industry,
calculated at 1970 constant prices, reached
519,000 million yuan, 4.1 per cent more than the
previous year. The proportion of the output
value of light industry in the total output value
of industry rose from 46.9 per cent in 1080 iri
51.4 per cent in 1981.
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3. The total amount of investment for
capital construction was 42.800 ntillion yuan.
11,100 million yuan less than the previous year,
a reduction of 20.6 per cent, Improvements
have also been made in the utilization of invest-
ment for capital construction.

4. According to initial statistics, total rev-
enue was 106,430 million yuan and total ex-
penditure. 108.970 rnillion yuan (including both
receipts and payments of foreign loans). There
was ir deficit of 2,540 millior-r yrran, somewhat
)ess than the originaliy expected 2,720 million
yuan.

5. The total volume of retail sslss was
235.000 million yuan. an increase of 9.8 per cent
over the previous year (or an increase ol 7.2 per
cent if the retail price rises are excluded) The
overall level of retail prices in 1981 was 2.4 per
cerrt higher than the previous year',

The total volume of imports and exports
rvas 73,530 million yuan, 29 per cent higher than
the previou.s year. The actuel increase was 11

per cent after price fluctr,rations and changes of
foreign exchange lates ar-e excluded. Exports
increased 18 per cent and inrports, 5 per cent.

6. New developments have been made in
science, education, culture and public health.

7. The livelihood of urban and rural peo-
ple has been improvcd.

The fulfilment of the plan shcrws that
industrial and agricultural ptoduction has
developed at a certain pace in the large-scale
readiustment of the econom.v. more pro-
poltionate relationships have beer: esl.ablish-
ed between the various economic sectors and
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riri- .r , economic situation is basically
stable. T'he hardest times are over and work in
all {iclds has embarked on a road oI steady
development.

However, some noteworthy problems still
exisi ru the national economy. The major ones
ar e The basic balance between revenue and
expenditure in l98l was achieved mainly
through large-scale cuts in e>lpenditures. There-
f ,:: e. the balance is not a consolidated one.
There are an unstable balance between energy
production and demand and insufficient trans-
portation facilities. These still restrict, to a

iarge extent, the grorvth rate of industrial pro-
duction. Increased production of some consumer
goods has not kept pace rvith the growth of de-
mand by the people. To keep market prices
basically stable is still a difficult task. Not much
improvernent has bcen made in the situation of
low economic results in some fields, and in some
cases the situation even deteriorated.

These indicate that potential dangers still
exist in the national economy even though they
are less critical than before. We must not be

blindly optimistic and lorver our guard.

!1. Tasks and Targets lor 1982

The State Council has decide<l that the ma-
.jor tasks for the 1982 plan of econotnir: and so-
cial development ate to lurther calry out the
principle of readjustmc'nt. r'estI'ucturing, con-
solidation and improventent, consolidate and
enlarge the l981 achievements in stabilizing the
economy. maintain a basic balance be-
tlveen revenue and expenditure, basically
stabilize market plict's, and raise economic t'e-
sults. The plan also calls f,rr the national econ-
omy to develop at a somcrr"'hat quicker rate than
in 1981 The following c()nstitutes an elabora-
tion on the specific tasks and tnaiol targets:

l strive for a better harvest in agricul-
ture and achieve an overall development of
agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry, sideline
occupations and fishery.

In 1982, the total output value of agricul-
tule is e-xpecteC to increase 4 per cent over 1981.

Grain output is expected to be 333.5 million
tons, an estimated increase of 8.5 million tons
or 2.6 per cent over last yr-'ar'. Or.rtput oI cotton
and su13ar-bearing crops vrili be higher than in
1981 :inc1 neq, developmetrl-s rvill be made in
torer;tr1'. ariimal husbarrdrv. sideiine occupations
and lishery.
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2. Develop light industry at a fastcr ralc
and further readjust the service orientation of
heavy industry.

In 1982, the output value of light industry
is planned to increase 7 per cent over that of
1981 and that of heavy industly. I per cent. The
tcltal output valub of industry is expected to in-
crease 4 per cent. Efforts rvill be made to ex-
ceed these targets. Cotton yat'n output is ex-
pected to increase 3.4 per cent and sugar, 6.7
per cent. Fairly large increases are also planned
in the otrtput of bicycles, sewing machines.
wrist watches and other durable consumer
goods. The planned output for coal is 625
million tons, of which 345 million tons will come
from mines whose products are distributed ac-
cording to state plan. an estimated increase of
3.9 per cent over that of 1981. The planned out-
put for crudc oil is 100 million tons, more or less
the same as in 19BI; electricity. 313,000 millirrn
kwh, an increase of 2.6 per ccnt, In order to
itnprove the quality of steel products and in-
crease the needed varieties. steel output is
planned at 34 million tons. an estimated cut of
4 per cent.

Priority will be given to increasing the eco-
nontic res;ults <.rf industrial production in 1982
lnd. on this basis, striving for a grou'th rate
void of exaggeration. In order to achieve better
economic rcsults, it will be necessary t()
guarantee that the products suit the demands in
society. It rvill also be necessary to improve
quality. increase and improve variety and pay
attention to producing products rvhich the
market needs. The wrong practice of seeking
high output value one-sidedly disregarding
social demands must be prevented and c<lrrected.

3. Make efforts to increase revenue and
limit expenditure in order to maintain a basic
balance between the tu'o.

Planned total revenue lor 1982 is 110,450

million yuan and total expenditure, 113.450

million yuan (including receipts and payments
of foreign loans). There will be a planned def-
icit of 3,000 million yuan. In order to keep tho
deficit at a minimum and maintain a basic bal-
ance between state revenue and expenditure.
priority wiil be givcn to increasing state revenue
through better economic results. At the same
time, it will be necessary to control continuous-
1y allocations for capital construction and du
everything possible to save or^ other expr'nses.
Allocations for' eultural and educational under'-
takings and national de[r-'nce wil] be increttscd
appr<-rpriately.
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4, Control the scale of capital construction
and rationally utilize investment.

Planned total investment for capital con-
struction in 1982 is 38,000 million yuan and allo-
cations for replacing and renovating equipment
is 25,000 million yuan. The combined total in-
vestment on fixed assets will be 63.000 million
yuan. Of the planneC total investment for 1982
capital construction, the part directly from the
state budget is 18,630 million yuan and invest-
ment pooled by the departmeuts, localities and
enterprises is 8,100 million yuan,

Investment for capital construction should
be primarily used to ccntinue the projects un-
der construction. Strict control will be enforced
on new projects. Investment frorfi the state
budget will be used mainiy for the construction
of transport and energy facilities. It is necessary
to continuously provide support for the develop-
ment of economic and cultural undertakings in
border regions and areas inhabited by nrinority
peoples in a planned way.

The replacement and renovation of equip-
ment in enterprises will be primarily achieved
by relying on funds pooled by the enterprises
and bank loans.

5. Keep in good balance supply and d€-
mand on the market, keep prices basically stable
and make efforts to expand foreign trade.

The planned social purchasing power of
commodities in 1982 is 244,000 million yuan, an
estimated increase of 8 per cent over 1981. The
total supply of commodities is planned at
238,000 million yuan: Compared to purchasing
power. the margin is 6,000 million yuan. In
order to reduce this margin and balance market
supply and demand, it will be necessary to
increase the output of some products whi.ch sell
well and draw on existing stock in order to
incrrease the supply of goods on the market.
It will also be necessary to control the
grorvth of purchasing power. Bonuses and
various hinds of .subsidie.s fol rvorkels arrd stafi
will be examined and the practice of issuing
bonuses excessively or issuing bonuses in dis-
guised forms should be corrected.

Market management and price control will
be strengthened. Raising prices at will or in
disguised forms should be banned. Activities
such as speculation, smuggling and tax evasion
must be dealt with resolutely. Market prices
must be kept basically stable.

The total vc'tlume of imports and erxports will
continue to increase. Efforts ntu-qt he rrade to
increase foreign exchange earnirtgs frorn exports
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and to do everything possible to reciuce costs of
ploducts vrhich earn foreign exchauge. Imports
must be strictly controiled so as to save on
foreign exchange and reduce losses. It is nec-
essary to make use of foreign funds actively
and effectively and import advanced technology
suited to China's actual conditions.

6. Streng'then scientific and technological
research and develop culturgl,, educational and
public health rtndertakings.

More than 400 projects of new product ex-
periments, intermediate experiments, major
scientific research and experiments related to
industrialization have been listed in the 1982

national scientific and technological research
p1an. Scientific and technical forces of all sec-

tors must be mobilized and co-ordinated to
solve major technical problems calling for
urgent solution in technical transformation,
production or construction. It is necesary to
actively publicize results achieved in scientific
and technological research to promote economic
development.

We must continue to consolidate and im-
prove the instituti,lns of higher learning, accel-
erate the structural reform of secondary educa-
tion. We must actively develop correspondence,
spare-time, TV and day universities so as to
train more personnel for the state. It is neces-
sary to cariy out the patriotic sanitation cam-
paign, improve medical services. strengthen the
work of preventing and curing diseases and in-
crease the number of hospital beds in depart-
rnents of gynaecology, oBstetrics and paediatrics
as well as other urgently needed specialized
areas.

7. On the basis of expanded production,
ensure the stahility of the people's livelihood
and continue to improve it.

Population growth shouid be firmly con-
trolted. In view of the rising rate of natural
growth of popula'Lion. effective measttres have
',o be iakerr to plornotr.: Ialiil-v planning.

Continue 1tl arrange job opportunities in
urban areas. In 1982, sr.,rue 5.6 million people will
get .iobs by m;rinly develr.rping collective and in-
diviciual economic units in citie-s and towns.

Continue to readiust wages for the person-
nel in state organizations and scientific, cul-
tural, educational. medical and health depart-
ments u,here no bonus sys+"em has been
est,ablished.

Expand agricultura) produ<:tion and lower
costs in order to contit-tue increasing peasant.s'

Incomes.
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Further improve living conditions for urban
residents, and increase the supply of building
materials to rural areas by big margins. Do a
good job in environmental protection, reduce
pollution from waste liquids, waste gases and
waste residues; strengthen labour protection
and pay due attention to safety in production.

ll!. Work Hard to Fullil 1982 Plan

Judging from the first quarter of this year,
the national economy is growing healthily. The
primary problem now is not whether the rate
of economic growth prescribed in the plan can
be achieved, but where emphasis should be
placed in order to improve economic results.
Now the key to success lies in earnestly imple-
menting the 10 prineiples set forth in Premier
Zhao Ziyang's Report on the Work of the Gov,
ernment to the Fourth Session of the Fifth
National People's Congress, and taking practical
and effective measures to improve economic re-
sults in all fields of endeavour. We expect to
do a good job in our economic work in the fol-
lowing respects:

First, concentrate our efforts on the con-
solidation and necessary restructuring of enter-
prises.

The State Council plans to carry out
systematic and overall consolidation of all
existing enterprises within two or- three years-
This important measure will tap the potential of
these enterprises, raise their economic results
and thereby increase revenue. Consolidation
should first be carried out this year in large and
medium-sized key enterprises where there are
many problems, the potential payoff is big and

.consolidation is badly needed. In consolidating
an enterprise, empha,sis should be placed on
reorganizing the leading body and reforming
the system of leadership. Plans should be de-
veloped to turn out fixed amounts of output by
fixed numbers of workers. All workers and
staff should be trained in rotation. Furrdamen-
tal work in business management and enterprise
iinancing and accounting should be improved.
Consolidation should achieve better economic
results for the enterprises involved.

In the course of consolidation, a number of
factories with high energy consumption but low
economic results and product quality should be
closed. This includes some of those run by
counties and communes.

Secondly, carry out replacement of major
equipment and technica'l ttansformation in key
enterprises.

May 24, 1982

A section of the lVuhu-Guixi Railway bas gone into
operation.

It is necessary, while economizing on energy
use, to transform such major products as

boilers, motor vehicles, transformers, pumps'
blowers and certain primary elements. A good
job should be done in the technical transforma-
tion of key enterprises and the experience
gained will be gradually popularized.

Departments should f ormulate correct
technical policies for different trades. They
should choose and popularize a number of im-
portant scientific and technical achievements
which yield tangiblc results so as to speed up
production and construction. It is imperative
to Iurther implement the Party's policies con-
cerning intellectuals and give full scope to the
technical transformation role of scientific re-
search institutes and research personnel.

Thirdly, increase the benefits of invest-
ment.

Long buitding cycles and high r:osts in
capital construction are major problems in the
present national economy. From this year on,
every effort should be made to shorten building
cycles and lower the costs of construction pro-
jects until marked results are achieved.

In a number of selected key projects, suf-
ficient investments and materials should be
guaranteed according to the schedule of pro-
gress, and astrict responsibility sy.stem for their
progress should be instituted. AII the related
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departments sbould be committed to fulfilling
their tasks.

Fourthly, reduce working tunds.

Too many links in tbe field of circulation,
excessive inventories and slow turnover of
rvorking f unds underlie China's backward
system of economic management. While con-
solidating enterprises, it is necessary to gradual-
ly reduce their working funds to a reasonable
'level. Bank interest rates should be raised on
funds in excess of amounts assigned by the
state. Banks should refuse loans to enterprises
whose applications are unreasonable.

Fifthly, consolidate and improve the
achievements made during the initial stage of
restructuring the economic system.

During the last two years, there have been
initial results in restructuring our economic
system, which has played a significant role in
activating the econttmy. But this has produced
some new problems. In order to keep the
ect.rnomic relorms on a sound basis, it is neces-
sary to evaluate experiences and adopt proper
measures lor soh,ing nerv problems that arise.

An ciutstanding problem in the economic
iieid is that aftei' China adopted an open-door
policy and the policy to activate the domestic
cc.rn(')r-Il)r. criminal activities .such as smuggling,
seliin:1 "snrr-rgg1lecl articles" speculation. swindl-
in.q. enrL.:czzlerlent anci bribery are bectrming
rampant in certain places and units. Without
rr rssolutc figtrt against such illegat activities, it
v"'ill be impo.ssible for us to keep China's econ-
rrm;. growing smoothly along the socialist road.
Such practices also undermine the opendoor
poiicy and the polic;l for activating the domestic
ec()nomy.

Locaiities and departments must carry the
strugqle against these climinal activities through
to the. cnd. This stluggle should be waged in
c(i-()r'rlu'iilti()n with consoiidaticln of enterprises
and the restructuling oI government organiza-
tiot-rs. Rules trnd regulations should be insti-
tutr:d lr irnprr>r'eci irnd all Inopholes plugged.
Sueh actions wili improve management and in-
creaiser economic results.

The growth of departrnentalism. decentral-
isnr and liberalization tendencies is another
notetvorthy problem in the economic fielcl. Thev
:;lrouid tre resolute)1'correcled. We have a
surciaii:,l planr:ed economy. In our economic
u:.rrk, u'r: must adhel'e tcr the principle of en-
:,r.rri.rir1 tirat l:lanned econoln)' play the primary
role iind r-egr-il;tLing by murket play the sup-
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plementary role. We should uphold the prin-
ciple of taking the nation as a whole. Depart-
ments, localities and enterprises should heighten
their sense of the overall situation and try their
best to fulfil the production and delivery tasks
stipulated by the state plan.

Sixthly, practise economy and oppose
rvaste in all fields.

In order to achieve a fundamental turn for'
the better in the state's financial and economic
situation. we should encourage frugality in all
fields of endeavour. The first thing is to achieve
better management and use of availabie funds
and material.s. We should also gradually
establish a system to supervise and examine the
use of funds and materials and a related system
of rewards and penalty. Building the country
and running all enterprises by functioning in
an industrious and thrifty manner is still an im-
portant principle that we should maintain.

Seventhly, strengthen ideological and
political work in the economic field.

It is imperai.ive to educate people to uphold
the four basic principles*, properly handie re-
lationships between individuals, collectives and
the state, properly handle the fundamental
guiding principle that "we need both to eat and
build up the country." properl-v handle the re-
lationships between immediate and long-range
interr-,sts, Ioster the view'point oI keepinq- the

overall situat.ion in rnind, and unite in a con-
certed effort to actively develop the national
economy.

Education should be conducted across the
land with regard to the economic situation so as

to help the masses gain a full understanding of
China's situation and further foster in them'
commitment to building the country indus-
triously and thriftily and working hard. Lead-
ing cadres at all levels should improve their
style oI work. overcome bureaucratjsnr. play an

exemplary role and take the lead in reviving
and carrying Ioru'ard the fine tradition of
sharing u'eal and woe with the lnasses.

The various tasks ]aid do'a'rl in the 1982

plan will be fulfilled or overluifilled if we do tr

good job in the ideological and political areas
and in implementing the variours concrete
economic and techincal measures. il

+ The four basic prir,ciples are: uphold tht' sei-

cialist road; uphold the people's denrocratic dicta-
torship, i.e., the dictatorship of the proletariat; up-
hoiri the leadciship of the Communist Partyl and
uphold Marxisnr-l,eninism and Miro Zedong
Thought.
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Village Life
Our Correspondent Lu Yun

Lf OW is the lile r,[ the villagers under the
lI adnrinistration of the Gr-rvernnrent of
Democratic Kampuchea? Wilh this in mind. we
visited some villages. a hospital and a mine
production f acilitf in the jungles in Phnom
Melai in the northq est and the middle and
eastern sections of Dangrek Panom in the north,

These villages were built from half a yeau
to trvo years ago after the Vietnamese invasion.
The basic political power organs are the joint
village committee, composed of heads of villages.
and the village committees which ar.e democrati-
cally elected by villagers. Th'e joint village com-
mittees we visited have 2,000 to 4,000 people
under their administration. According to the
stipulations of the political programme of the
Patriotic and Democratic Front of the Great
National Union of Kampuchea, people live with
the f amily as a basic unit. Most f amilies
engage in individual production. Some choose
to form mutual-aid teams.

The villagers are poor. They also have
difficulties in expanding production. But the-v-

have high spirits arnd are satisfactory with the
implementation of the new poiicies as prescr.ibed
in the above-mentioned politicai programme. A
50-year-old peasa,nt said to us: "The Govern-
ment of Democratic Kampuchea has applied a
policy greeted by the masses."

The villagers are now working hard to
support the front. They expect to seize victory
orer the Vietnamese through protracted efforts.

Working Hard

The Sang Ke village. u'hich is located about
seven kilometres from Phnom Melai. has existed
llor six months. Almost all of its 600 inhabitants
are people who have returned from interna-
tionally organized refugee camps in Thailand.

\Ve observed the villagers planting cassava
and bananas on newly reclaimed land and col-
lecting chalcoal. Some were cutting tree,s and
hunting in a nearby forest. We met a neatly
dressed womarl weaving rattan bracelets on the
porch cf a thatched cottage built on stilts. Her
name is Dttyilah and she is 26 years old. Her
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husband was fishing in a nearby river and their
lovely child was toddling near her. Duyilah was
originally a worker at a woollen blanket mill
in Phnom Penh. but she learnt to weave in a
ref ugee camp. She is skilled at weaving
rectangle and oval portable boxes which have a
good market. but her output is low. It takes
her a month to weave a box. As for the brace-
Iets. she is only able to make three to five a
drr1 .

The.political programme of the Patriotic
and Democratic Front of the Great National
Union of Kampuchea stipulates that villagers
har.'e the right to choose the form of their labour
organizations. They may engage in individual
production. form their own mutual-aid teams or
join collec"ives. They ars also free to arrange
their time and production and sell their prod-
ucts. People we met were satisfied with this.
The gc,r'ernment has concrete requirements for
the people with regard to reclaiming wasteland
to gloir food grains and cassavas. But handi-
capped by the poor fertility of the land and
insufficient water. fertilizer and seeds, the hard-
working people have to rely on government
support or the international lelief.

We met two )'oung people in Sang Ke who
were doing household chores. They said they
had been living in the village for half a year.
"We do not worry about eating and clothing,"
they said. "We have ft'eedom in production and
life. We ail feel very happy." They also told
us that many Kampuchean refugees are willing
to return and settle in areas controlled by
Democratic Kampuchea.

Shops

Local inhabitants also have the right to
trade and we saw state, collective and in-
dividually operated shops in the villages.

A village shop in the jungles of Dangrek
Panom was opened on March 3. It is operated
by local authorities in accordance with the
demands of the masses. There we saw a middle-
aged woman holding a baby. She sat cross-
legged on the bamboo floor of a thatched
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cottage propped up with stilts. She was busy
selling tooth-brushes, tooth-paste, soap, washing
powder, needles, thread, batteries, pencils,
aluminium pots, transistor radios, sugar, wine,
pepper, and several kinds of medicine. The
store, she said, has replenished its stock twice.

In Daung village near Phnom Melai, there
is a jointly run selling centre. In addition to
medicine and articles for daily use, it also sells
stationery, toys and soft drinks. There are also
five individually run small shops in the village
which sell daily necessities, including water'
cloth, cakes, fruit, duck eggs and tobacco. These
stalls are set up right in front of their owner's
homes. This makes it possible for shop-owners
to do business and look after their children. The
Government of Dernocratic Kampuchea does not
levy commercial taxes so all the profits go to
the owners.

Marriage and Families

All the inhabitants in one of the villages in
the jungles of Dangrek Panom are survivors
who fled their homes in various places after the
1979 Vietnamese invasion of Kampuchea. Ihey
initially built homes inland, only to have them
de,'ro1'ed by the enemy. Most of them had not
lived rn peace until they mr,ved to the border
area in June 1980. During the past two years,
the village has expanded to include 120 families.
More thrn 20 of them are composed of newly
married couples. The village has 360 residents,
9 per cent of whom are newborn babies.

We paid a visit to a young couple living in
a cottage by the roadside. They were very happy
with their six-month-old daughter.

The 26-year-old man is named Ganyuan.
He used to work in a storehouse f or state

materials in Phnom Penh. His wife, Sukan, was
formall5, a textile worker in Phnom Penh. They
didn't know each other until they joined the
transport team of the village. When we asked
them about their relationship, the people sur-
rounding us burst into laughter. "I found she
worked very hard in the transport team and
was an honest woman," said Ganyuan. This
convinced me that she would make a good wife.
So I asked lor her hand."

"I also watched him closely and, after two
months, found that he was honest and a hard
worker," said Sukan. "My mother was also
satisfied with him when I asked her opinion.
Then I agreed." "We applied to get married
and our application was quickly approved by
the joint viliage committee"" added Ganyuan.
"Neither of us prepared dowries and the
u'edding ceremony was simple yet lively. It was
attended by all of the four village committee
members and representatives from each family
in the village."

Ganyuan has a good relationship with'his
wife and her mother. In addition to actively
supporting the front, he often carries water for
his mother-in-Iaw. Whenever he has delicious
dishes, he always shares them with her. The two
families are working together to reclaim
wasteland and Ganyuan collects rattans for saie
during his sparetime. He raises nine chickens
and has planted cabbages, sugarcane and two
papaya trees in a plot in front of his house.
(Each village household has 0.1 hectare of land
to grow vegetables.)

The government is very considerate of
disabled armymen. In a Phnom Melai district
village 25 such people have established happy
families and people have been assigned to look
after the 46 unmarried disabled armymen. Most
of them study in schools or do lighi work such
as weaving baskets. Some are active in the
village's literary and art propaganda tearn. We
met one of them, Don. ',vho killed four Vietna-
mese in a local battle on February 23. Seriously
wounded, he had his right leg amputated. He
told us that he would continue to contribute to
the fresh struggle from the rear area. "Don was
wounded for the national callse," said his wife
Lei Un. "I will look after him well all my
Iife."

Religious Freedom

Intellectuals are widely respected and those
rvho cannot go to the front volunteer to teach
in schools. We heard meny people praising
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them. Despite'the poor conditions of the schools,
they work hard to educate 90 per cent of the
school-age children and some disabled young
rmymen. Although the students are treated

well, they must comply with strict demands.
Examinations are given each month or
quarterly. Primary schools are generally set up
in villages and some train students to repair
machines and to work as laboratory technicians.
The intellectuals familiar with telegraph
techniques have trained numerous people for
various units of the National Army. Ke Leh,
10, fled his home when the Vietrnmese invaders
had killed his mother. Now he is receiving
telegraphic training in Dangrek Panom District.
His teacher told us that he is diligent and re-
ceives good marks. "I must work hard to master
the skill and revenge my mother," he said.

A temple is being built in Sang Ke village.
We were told that an old man and five young
people want to be monks. "The Front pro-
gramme ensures freedom of religious belief."
said the village head. "Their wish will be
fulfilled when the temple is built." People living
here often cross the river to Thailand in order
to worship on Sundays. A staff member of
Democratic Kampuchea told us that some old
people in the inland have become monks.
Because of the war, small cottages serve as
temples and because kasaga is not available.
they have to use water cloth.

A Jungle Hospital

We visited a mine production facility and a
jungle hospital in the middle section of Dangrek
Panom.

The National Army and guerrillas of
Democratic Kampuchea are fighting the Vietna-
mese invaders with modern weapons and
weapons made by the local peopie, such as mines
and bamboo spikes. The mine production facility
is not very large and has only a small amount of
simple equipment, but tfre mines produced there
Ii:rve great killing po\,{'er. Their- ki}ling range
tends io be a.ian-like iirra 50 me+,res long and
40 metres wide. Wei, who is 45 years old, has
L.een making mines for l1 years and 28-year-old
Wan has been doing so only for less than two
years. Each worker is skilful and their products
ensure the needs for the nearby battle zones.

A hospital was built in the area after many
difficulties had been overcome. A year ago
when 28-year-old Len, now the hospital director.
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and 29 other women arrived to build the facility,
they were confronted with a sweep of desolate
land. Len organized her comrades to cut trees
in the forest and to collect bamboo and big
leaves. Two male surgeons helped them build
a bamboo cottage. Now the hospital has 80 staff
members and the capacity to receive 75 patients.

Though the hospital lacks modern equip-
ment, its staff has performed several serious
operations.

To make up the shortage of medicine, they
produce physiological saline, glucose and V-C
pills. The hospital staff alio produces 50 per
cent of the amount of medicine needed for pills
and injections from herbs gathered in the forest.

The hospital often sends doctors to the front
and receives wounded soldiers. Free medical
treatment is provided for local people. "Many
people in the village send their vegetables to
the hospital to express their feelings for the
wounded soldiers and the hospital staff," said
69-year-old U Di.

The village head Lc Un is one of the five
members of the village committee elected by the
whole village in September last year. He
warmly praised his fellow villagers' devotion to
the work and therr support for the front. "We
all suffer from ihe disaster brought to us by
the Vietnamese invaders." he said. "We
sincerely wish to makq contributions to the
struggle aimed at driving the Vietnamese in-
vaders out of our country. Whenever we
organized a transport team, people vie with
each other to go, despite the scorching heat,
the shortage of drinking water and the danger

tr

Making lahd mines.

of enemy ambush.'
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An Appeol for Opposing the Use of
Chemicol Weopons

TnAKING the opportunity provided 6y Beiiing
I Retsiero's Correspondent Mr. Lu Yun's visit
to our country, I would like to make an appeal
through Beijing Reoieto to intellectuals and
peace-loving and justice-upholding peoples of
goodwill throughout the world to take effective
actions in opposing the use of chemical weapons.
While killing the Kampuchean people by using,
various kinds of conventional weapons and man-
made famine, the aggressor troops of I{anoi arr
intensifying their chemical warfare in Kampu-
chea. I'm making the appeal not only as a Min-
ister, but as a citizen who is shocked by the ex-
treme suffering of his compatriots and who is
agonized physically and mentally by the terror
caused by this kind of weapon.

It is known to all that the Soviet Union and
its agents in Viet Nam used chemical weapons
against people of the Hmong nationality in Laos
as early as 1976. The Vietnamese invaders. aftel
failing in their strategy for a "biitz victory" in
a "blitz attack," extended their criminal activi-
ties to deal with the Kampuchean people in lg?9.

Millions of people in Kampuchea, Laos and
Afghanistan are being struck each year by death
and terror caused by chemical weapons which
are banned by mankind. Trichothecine. a neu'
kind of weapon in partieular. has a great killing
power. So far no other chemical weapon.s can
match it. Seeing that the Soviet Union possesses

a special chemical warfare corps composed of
well-equipped and well-trained personnel. I
have come to the conclusion that Kampuchea.
Laos and Afghanistan are vast test grounds'for
the Soviet Union by u,hich it would proceed to
realize its plan to throu, other countries into
tragedy. I'm making thi.s appeal because I'm
convinced that the tragedy will not just be con-
fined to the three nations. It will involve people
the world over. Just as Mr. Kor Bun Heng, a
friend of mine who was a Kampuchean profes-
sional mathematician and is now a diplomat as

a result of the aggressive war. said at the UN
debate on the chemical and bacteriological (bio-

The author is an engineer who specializes in
marine and atomic project. He has been a Ministel
of the Government of Democratic Kampuchea since
late December 1979.
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Iogical) \,eapons: "We strongly demand an
immediate end to the use crf chemical weapons
against the Kanrpuchean people. We also ar-
dently hope that no other nations will ever
sutfer the tragic fate the Kampuchean people
are experiencing."

This is no time for hesitation. Everyone has
to be mobilized. Such a mobilization is aimed
not only at seeking new evidence, but also at
prohibiting chernical warfare. The existing
c'vidence is convincing enough. The toxic na-
ture o[ various kinds of materials collected in
Kampuchea has been confirmed and described
by Thiounn Thioeun, a graduate of the Medical
Institute of Paris. and the public health depart-
ment of Democratic Kampuchea.

Blood tests for the Kampuchean victims of
the chemical weapon Trichothecine shovr that
poisonous eiements have sharply reduced the
number of leucocytes. Trvo victims had only
1,700 and 3,000 leucocytes respectively. The
relalionship betrveen the number of Ieucocytes
in a person's blood and the quantity oI poison-
ous element.s are obvious - the more poisonou.s
elements, the fevver leucocytes. Those who are
poisoned seriously feel dizziness and nausea;
experience visual problems, dyspnoea. burning
feelings in the thoracic cavity. tachycardia,
haematemesis and haematuria; pa.ss blood in
their stools: itch unbe.arably and have high
fevers that may lead to comas and even death
in a few hours. For per.rple who eat poisoned
frxrd, the symptoms con're on slowly. But they
rvill die if they don't tal<e medicine and nndergo
timeiy treatment.

So I r,r'ould like to ask intellectuals and peo-
ple of goodwill around the world to take actions
at once to stop the use of the chemical and bio-
logical weapons which are prohibited as pre-
scribed in the 1925 Geneva Protocal and the
1972 Convention. Dozens of people are being
killed every day by such weapons and there
exists l.he danger of the spread of their use. This
constitutes a greve threat to mankind.

-March 8, 1982 in Democratic Kompuchea
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Writers and Artists on Creation

In his celebrated "Talks at the Yanan Forum on Liter-
ature and Art" 40 years dgo, Chairman Moo Zedong theoret-
ically solued the fundantental problem cf uhom literature
and art should serue. His commen,,s proaided direction for
the deoelopment of Literoture and art after the birth of Nettt
Chino. Today, Chairman Mao's ideas still guide ChLna's

literary and art u:ork.

To mark the 40th annitsersarg oJ the publication o[ th.e

urticle, ute publislt here the memories ond erperiences oJ

writers and artists nurtured and influenced bg his ideas. We
hope this tuill help our teaders understand the deuelopment
of China's literature and art.-Ed.

Recollection and Encouragement

f-1 tNG Ling. 78. is one of the
IJ mqsl prorninent writers in
conlempolary China. She was
also a participant in the Yanan
forum. In an articie Published
rn Xin Wenrue Shilioo (Histori-
cal Data on Netv Literature), shc

recalled her experiences be{ore
and after the forurn. In anothet'
zrrticle. which apPeare d in
Hongqi. she made the Point that
it is very important fot' u't'iters
and ariists to go among the
ttlirsse.s,

Chairrnan Mao's Consistent ldea'
At a 1936 meeting held in
Baoan. the n thc' sciat of the
revolu'rionrrry headquat'ters. to

mark the establishmc:nt of the
Chiner Literary and Att Assr-rcja-

tion with Ding Ling as the
chairman. Chairman Nl[a<-' en-
c<;ulaged writers and artists tr>

''carry forrvard the Soviet
worker-peasant-soldier litc'ra-
ture and art that thrived,,in the
base area durinp the cifil war
of t,he 1920s and cart'y forward
the irnti-Japanese litc'rature and
art in the national revoiutiontrry
war."

The following year'. she led a

cultural ensemble to the anti-
Japanese foreflont. .lust before
she set off, the Chairman tolC
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her': "Your propaganda wolk
should be to the popuiace's
taste.... Your performance
should be shot't and pithv.

I)ins Ling in 1981.

catered tn the nrilitat'y situation
and to the delight of the peo-
ple." He a'rtended the troupe's
perf orrnances. which included
plays, operas. dagu (r,ersified
story sung to the accompani-
ment of a small drum and other
instruments), cross talks and

lJanqge (a popular rut'al folk
dance)

ln their cou',acts. Ctrairman
Mao t;rlked lrb,,rut tire i.rmorls
8th :rnd 9th century C j-rinese

poets such as Li Bo and Li
Shangyin They aiso drsr:rr+scd
Chiuese poetry t,f Iht: Son61

Dynasty after the lOth cen'.ui';-
and classical iite,rary wr:r'ks.
Sornetime.s he wr>uld take: d

brush anC wlite ore a'r1 +"1v6 r)f
his own poems ol f avriuliit-
poems by others fr.rr iter. C)nce
he gave her a copy <t',' I"r.tushon
Po.ss. a ptlr:m hc vr.rote tlurin-_g
the Long March. and askeC lor
hcr comnir,nts

Ding L,ing fclt she had lciu'ni,
too litilr: about r.lassiciii litr:rii-
turt: at the time. v:r ,vhenever
they met shc u,riuld icl the
Chairman do ntr-rsl. of th.
talking. ;'Ilr\r.'cvt:r'. he repeatc<i.
iy said tha i liielarl. ilnd ar i
work should be donc.in r-tre

popular style." sl-re said.

In Ding Ling's '.-rpintori. (lnalr.-
man }vlao. u,lro possessed colrr-
prehensive kno'*'iedge of iitera-
tule. enjo1,'c,d rvorks .,1,;t ir lrislr
zrrtistic value. He (,lrren cnJo.itii
things lvlth high artistir: qirality
but iittlc political contcnt, Of
course, any extanl go<ri pier:e o!.

art mlt.st havl a cetlaiil irieolog-
ical c()ntent. As .r qreat
statesman and levoluti<,nar'1'
.shouldering thc heav1, tnsks of
leading lhe: Commr-rnis1- Prtrty
and directing the nirtionrvide
revolution, Chrrilman Mao nat-
urally wanted to brin51 al1

endeavours into the polil"ical
orbil of the revolution, IIis
sense tlf pe,cFlonsibiii 1.", prrrrnpteci
him to adrrocate sotnr:thin5J
which war not necessa|'ily ',r,hat
he liked. but he tritd to advor:ate
it.

The Yanan Forrrm. I)uring rhr:
movement to ret:till lhe I''rtt't;,'
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style of work that started in
Yanan in 1942, the Central Com-
mittee decided to hold a forum
on literatule and art. It is
evident from the farnous talks
Chairman Mao made on May 2
and 23 that the forum was
designed tcl address fundamen-
tal problems and trends of
thought related to revolutionary
literary and art work in the
new situation. This showed the
importance the Party attached to
art and its concern about artists.
It also showed that the Party,
wary of the pernicious influence
of non-proletarian ideas, had
begun io counteract them.

"To prepare for this forum,
Chairman Mao ehatted with
many people," recalled Ding
Ling.

"In one of his talks with me,
we discussed literary and art
criticism. At the forum, his
analyses of many problems of
fundamental importance were
so penetrating, so clear-cut and
so comprehensive that every
word touched my heart. I
earnestly used them as a rv!'eap-

on to examine myself. I felt
I would be happiest if I could
unlearn whatever things that
smacked of the old society. I
wanted to plunge into the new
fight, Iight-hearted and without
any misgivings. My comrades
took the same attitude. I always
remember this solemn, intense,
painful yet happy learnlng ex-
perience as a happy episode in
my life."

According to Ding Ling, after
the Yanan forum on iiterature
and art and the mo\'ernent to
rectify the Party style of tvork,
writers and artists in Yanan
ancl other revolutions.ry base
areas went among the norkers,
peasants and soidiers and ded-
icated themselves t<; the rnass
struggle. This produced a rich
outpourinq of new plays. music.
rr-prirtage, nor"els. etc.
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Go Among the Masses. It is
extremely important. Ding Ling
said, for writers and artists to
"go among the masses." "Going
among the masses does not in
the Ieast mean merely to observe
their lives for the sake of writing
something; it means that many
problems can be solved only
when they are put among the
masseS."

"No matter what subject a
writer deals with - history,
landscape, people, struggle, love,
etc., he is giving expression to
his own ideas and his viewpoints
on life, society and the norms
of conduct. A writer could not
possibly write about things that
do not generate lorre and hatred
in him. If he forces himself to
write such things, his worlqs
can hardl.y be profound and
touching. So, he should get
hold of a wealth of source
materials before he begins writ-
ing; he must have certain train-
ing in skills; and, more impor-
tant, he should have the ideo-

logical ability to analyse soeiety
and snatch sr-rmething from iife.
Only rvhen he keepa improving
in these three aspects can he
come up with meaningful pieces
that appeal to the broad masses
of the people, precious pieces
that enrich morals and culture."

Ding Ling concluded her re-
collection of her days in Yanan
by saying: "Chairman Mao's
Talks at the Yanan Forum on
Li,terature and Art educated in-
tellectuals of my generation and
brought up a whole generation
of writers. It also struck a deep
chord in the other parts of the
world. Whenever I recall this,
my heart would stir with excite-
ment. When I experienced hard
times during the two decades
since the 1950s, the talks were
always a source of strength and
confidence for me. That I,m
still alive, still u'riting for the
people with my inadequate
ability, is due to the education
I received during the Yanan
period."

New Starting Point

(IXTY-thrce-vear-old writer
rJ Fang Ji of Tianjin, though
suffering from hemiplegia re-
sulting from persecution by
Jiang Qing and company more
than 10 years ago, is excited and
full of zest when he recalls his
experience in participating in
the Talks at the Yanan Forum
on Literature and Art.

Fang Ji took part in the
patriotic student rnovement in
Beijing and joined the revolu-
tion during the mid-1930s 'nvhen
he was studying in the univer-
sity. He subsequentJ.y went to
Yanan and in 1941 he published
a novel entitled Outside Con-
sciousness. Some critics said the
novel advocated emancipation
of man's individual personality
and reflected the .writer's pet-

ty-bourgeois sentiments. "I
didn't understand this criticism
at that time," Fang Ji recalled.

The story is about a young
woman who left the big city,
went to Yanan to join the rev-
olutionary. ranks, but she had
illusion about the revoiution.
She could play the violin and
wanted to do literary and ar-
tistic work, but her superior as-
signed her to the job of nursr"
al a hospital. Thi..; gave rise to
a eontradiction between her
personal interests and the needs
of the revolution and she suffer-
ed from spiritual depression. Ne-
vertheless, she tried her best to
do her job and suppress her de-
pression. After many years.
she developed a schizophrenic
con dition.
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In his article published in a
recent issue of Xin Wenaue
Shili,eo, Fang Ji recalled that
after . his participation in
the Yanan ?atrIcs he gradtral-
ly realized the shortcomings
of the work. He said: "Be-
fore the Yanan forum, I did
not have a clear understand-
ing of fundamental questions
concerning the role of r:evolu-
tionary literature and its objec-
tives. Deeply affected by West-
ern bourgeois democratic ideas
of literary creation, I thought
that literature shou-ld present
the emancipation of man's in-
dividual personality. There-
fore, in the story I inappropri-
ately emphasized the need to
give prominence to individual
personality and neglected the
fundamental principle that indi-
vidual interests should be subor-
dinated to the interests of the
revolution. I carefully depicted
the young woman's depression
resulting from the conflict be-
tween individual personality and
reality and emphasized person-
al suffering. Thw, the thoughts
and feelings expressed in the
work did not tally with the rev-
olutionary situation in Yanan.
What is more, the novel did not
produce a change of the female
leading character, but instead it
focused on her mental disorder.
As a result, the work did not
have positive significance. After
the Yanan forum, I gradually
came to understand that literary
works should conform to the
fundamental interests of the
proletariat and be guided by
proletarian ideas, that writers
should plungg into the thick of
life and speed up the remould-
ing of world outlook.

"The Yanan ?alks represent-
ed a new starting point for me,
it brought about a fundamental
change in my literary orienta-
tion," said Fang Ji. After the
Yanan Talks, in editing and
writing for the newspapers, act-
ing as a correspondent with the
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army and engaging in prop
aganda work for the Party, he
made serving the masses of peo-
ple his primary objective. In
his numerous novels and short
stories, he described the pro-
found change in the history of
Chinese society and the reac-
tion of the people of various
strata to this change. In A
Storg Occumed Beneath an OId
Mulberry Tree, a novel he wrote
after taking part in the 1940s
land reform movement designed
to overthrow the landlord class,
he portrayed the images of in-
dustrious, brave, simple and
honest peasants and the cun-
ning and sinister nature of land-
lords. Later in another me-
dium-Iength novel An' lnterrupt-

T N a recent interview, Wu
I Xiaobang, recounted his
artistic career and reaffirmed
that Chairman Mao's Talks at
the Yarwn Forurn on Literature
and Art provides the appropri-
ate orierrtation for Chinese cul-
tural creations.

In July 1942 when he read
the text of the Yanan Tolks dis-
patched from Yanan to Chong-
qing, a city in southwest China,
he found with astonishment
that Chairman Mao called on
writers and artists to serve the
workers, peasants and soldiers.
Mao Zedong proclaimed that lit-
erature and art was a weapon
for uniting the people and at-
tacking the enemy. Wu Xiao-
bang found these views in ac-
cord with his artistic experi-
ence during the war years.

Late in the 1920s when Wu
Xiaobang was a youth, he was
the first ballet major in China.
In the 1930s, he became a

founding member of modern

Wu Xiaobang is the ?6-year-old
president of the Chinese Dancers'
Association.
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eil Story, he portrayed the
spiritual scars of the peasants
produced by the centuries-old
system, their liberation, their
ne"v life and strength after the
iand ref orm. After visiting
various places and taking part
in the construction of major
projects in the 1950s and 1960s,
he ,wrote works singing the
praise of the advances of the
motherland and the heroic im-
ages of the builders of socialism.
He always plunged into the
thick of life and struggle.
Through his works he told peo-
ple about how our epoch has
developed and in what direc-
tion will it advance. He is an
accomplished writer known for
his prose, poems and novels.

Chinese dance. After the War
of Resistance Against Japan
broke out in 1937, this young
dancer joined the national
salvation perf orming team
which rvorked a)ong the railrr,'ay

Dance Serves the Peopte

Wu Xiaobang in l9tl.
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lines near Shanghai. He recall-
ed: "Gunfire woke me from
my dream of locking myself in
the ivory tower of advanced
artistic studies. I began to see
how vast the world outside the
tower was and considered how
I should eontribute my artistie
skills to the times. War taught
me the scientific foundation of
modern dance. I considered not
what beautiful movements and
postures could be achieved in
ballet, but the need to base
dances on the heroic images of
the Chinese people fighting in
the thick of their miserable life.
I was not clear whether I should
perform modern dances or folk
dances; I was governed by one
thought that my dancing should
serve the struggle for the sur-
vival of the Chinese nation."

Motivated by this idea, Wu
Xiaobang was imbued with
imaginative power. His crea-
tivity grew and his achieve-
ments multiplied. Through

Solo dance Return From A Day's
Collecting Mulberr.v- Lcaves. per-
formed hy Mao Xiaochun of the
Zhejiang Prnvincial Song anal Dance

Ensemble.
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various dance forms, he attack-
ed the aggressors and Chinese
traitors and expressed his nos-
talgia for his native village.
Through his dances he praised
the guerrillas and messengers
and portrayed the famine vic-
tims languishing in a hopeless
state and ordinary people yearn-
ing for freedom. In depicting
a fighter in the solo dance which
he choreographed on the basis
of the resistance sorrg March ol
the Volunteers, he dramatized
the line which read: "Arise!Peo-
ple who do not want to be slaves
build our new Great WalI
with our flesh and blo,od."
This portrayed the indomit-
able spirit of the Chinese
people. In another dance
he employed symbolism and
utilized the antics of the
clowns in traditional operas
and the satirical methods of
Chinese folk arts to expose the
international fascists who tried
to dominate the worid, and to
ridicule the officials who claim-
ed merit f or themselves by
serving the invaders. He also
created a dance based on the
lnternationale, then a popular
tune among the patriotic Chi-
nese youths.

"I clearly remember that both
in {he cities and the country-
side the spectators reacted
strongly to these performances."
he continued. "Once we perform-
ed in Nanchang for the wound-
ed soldiers. The solo dance I
performed as the volunteer
fighter was greeted with rous-
ing applause. Then I repeated
the danct, the audiences, filled
with indignation, sang aloud in
unison. When I performed it
again for the third and the
fourth times, many people stood
up, sang and beat the time.
Amidst this warm atmosphere
in which people were united
and filled with hatred for the
enemy, I danced a fifth per-
formance. Thus, my artistic life
entered a new stage of realism."

After reading Chairman
Mao's Yoaon Talks, Wu Xiao-
bang more consciously regarded
his artistic career of dance as a
weapon for revolutionarv strug-
gle. After a tortuous journey,
this dancer who was born into
a wealthy family and was ac-
complished in music. literature
and painting came in 1945 to
Yanan, the headquarters of the
revolution. There he passed his
experiences and creative skills
on to young artists. Later dur-
ing the War of Liberation which
was aimed at defeating the re-
actionary rulers, he choreograp-
hed the f ull-length Marching
Dance to present the power of
the people's soldiers. The dance
was well received and was per-
formed in various parts crf the
country. In the Triology of the
lnner Mongolian Peogfle, he

used the national minority
dance materials he had gathered
to depict the life, struggle and
liberation of the Inner Mongo-
lian people.

Af ter the lounding of the
People's Republic of China in
1949, this accomplished dancer.
upholding the tradition of re-
alism under the guidance of the
principie that literature and art
should serve the workers, peas-
ants, soldiers and other work-
ing people, tried to create dance
pieces praising the new epoch
and reflecting the life and strug-
gle of contemporary people. In
addition, he diligently studied
the dances of minority nation-
alities living in southwest Chi-
na and ancient China's music
and dances. On the basis of this
research, he refined a number
of his dances and created many
new ones.

In recent years, this influen-
tial dancer has given numerous
lectures. He calls on profes-
sional and amateur dancers to
pay attention to the tradition
of revolutionary literature and
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art developed since the 1919
anti-imperialist and anti-feudal
patriotic movement. He stress-
es that like other kinds of art,
dance should be based on life.
He encourages the dancers to

[TORTY-six-year-old novelist
r Liu Shaotang said: "One of
the first literary works I read
rvas Chairman Mao's Talks ot
the Yanan Forurn on Literature
and Art. Chairman Mao's no-
tion that literary and artistic
works are the products of social
Iife reflected in people's minds
and life is the sole inexhausti-
ble source of literature and art
is a universal law governing
literary and artistic creation. I
have become mature under the
guidance of the Yanan Talks."

Liu Shaotang was a young lit-
erary star coming to the fore
shortly after the founding of
the People's Republic of China.
His father and many genera-
tions before lived on the eastern
outskirts of Beijing. An old
canal by the side of the village
rvhere he lives flows southwards

plunge themselves into the
thick of life and create works
that reflect the spirit of the
1980s and inspire people to forge
ahead triumphantly on the new
Long March.

to Tianjin and then into the sea.
Many villagers in the area had
previously been boatmen. The
women were employed as maids
or wet nurses. During times of
famine, children were kidnap-
ped and sold. The poverty-
stricken place called Rulin
(scholar) village where Liu Shao-
tang lived in his childhood never
turned out a real "scholar." As
a result of the great social
changes which have taken place
in modern China, the literary
seeds in the heart of Liu Shao-
tang have sprouted, grown and
born fruit. With the fervent
enthusiasm of a young boy, he
depicted a new, happy life and
outstanding people. When he
was a grade-2 student of a
junior middle school at the age
of 13, he published his first
story in the newspaper. The

SPECIAL FEATURE/LITERATU RE

Youth League organization,
which is the assistant and re-
serve force of the Party, noted
this and gave him help. Zhong-
guo Qingnian Boo (China Youth
Paper), organ of the Central
Committee of the Communist
Youth League, provided him
with opportunities to attend
public lectures, study documents
and visit factories, mines and
rural areas. The newspaper of-
fice invited veteran writers
with rich creative and revolu-
tionary experiences to talk with
him . "As far as I am con-
cerned, I should attribute my
personal accomplishment to the
Party's training," Liu said.

This young man who is hon-
oured as a "singing cuckoo of
the epoch illuminated by rosy
dawn" has been fired with high
enthtxiasm and achieved fruit-
ful results. By his 21st birthdaY,
he had published four short
stories and two medium-length
novels (totalling approximatelY
one million words), most of
them described life and struggle
in the new epoch in his native
village.

Beginning in 195?, Liu Shao-
tang was subjected to unjust
political treatment for 21 years.
He was deprived of the right
to write and forced to do farm-
work in the countryside. This
experience was unjust, but it
benefited him because he was
determined to write about the
countryside. He recalled: "For
more than 20 years, I lived and
laboured together with my vil-
lagers. I had a profound un-
derstanding of every household
and its members - men,
women, old and young. I was
familiar with the voice and
smiling countenance of every-
one, their character and psy-
chology; I was affected by them
in my manner of speech and
my use of words. My artistic
inclination was the same as that
of the peasants. I knew what

The Source of Creation

Liu Shaotang (first from left) soliciting peasants' oDinions on one of
his new works in his native place, Rulin Village, in Beijing,s Tongxian

County.
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they liked and disliked. I dug a
deep well in this small village
where I was born, which has
now become an inexhaustible
source for my literary creation."

His Big Catkln Willoro Fami-
ly, written early in the 1980s, is
another medium-length novel.
He produced it shortly after he
was rehabilitated and per-
mitted to return to live in
Beijing. !(A strong nostalgia
grows within h€," said Liu
Shaotang. "The life of my
childhood 'is unforgettable. I
always think of my villagers
and old friends. The two child
brides'and an orphan sold by
her aunt who ran a small shop
often appear before my eyes.
They were 10 years older than
I. They collected f irewood,
gleened grains, wove baskets
and crates and pushed grinders
every day. I witnessed how
they were bullied by their
mother-in-law and aunt and
felt great sympathy for them.
I alwavs befriended them when
they were playing on the beach.
Their attitudes and kind-
heartedness are deeply engrav-
ed on my memory. I incor-
porated the life of my childhood
and of theirs into this novelette.

Many villagers became
characters in my works. It is
with this fervent enthusiasm
for writing about my villagers
and old friends that I produced
this novelette."

Liu Shaotang, who calls
himself "the wild grass of the
village," has decided to "sing
the praise of the working pea-
sants who have given birth to
and reared me all my life."
Now he is one of the most active
and prolific writers in China's
literary circles. Each of the
three novels, 20 novelettes and
22 short stories he published in
two and a half years are about
his native village. Like his
previous works, they have the
character of idyllic songs and
the flavour of earth.
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In recent years, Liu Shaotang
has emphasized the need to
develop "provincialist litera-
ture" with unique characteris-
tics. He believes that efforts
should be made to instill the
flavour of earth into the sub
ject matter and content and in
the sentiment, language, means

of artistic presentation and
rhyme scheme. He said:

Although great change has
taken place in the villages where
petty peasants live and engage
in farmwork, the characteristics
of "provincialist literature"
will be everlasting. Such lit-
erature should include the con-
tent reflecting the characteris-
tics of our times. Now he is
going all out to write about
rural life, local conditions and
customs.

Popularize and lmprove
T NCREASING numbers of
I peasants in the rural areas
of Jinshan County on the out-
skirts of Shanghai are often
engaged in painting. Peasant
paintings, . which have their
unique style, composition, artis-
tic conception and colouration,
present a strong flavour of rural
life.

Peasants have been engaged
in farmwork over the centuries
but only recently have they
picked up the painting brush.
Their creations have been ad-
mired by art-lovers and com-
mended by professional painters
worldwide.

When people praise Wu Tong-
zhang, an artist working in the
county cultural centre, he at-
tributes his creations to Chair-
man Mao's Yanan Talks. The
Yanan ?olks pointed the direc-
tion for literature and art to
serve the workers, peasants and
soldiers and put f orward a

dialectical principle for the de-
velopment of artistic undertak-
ing: Raising of standards on
the basis of popularization and
popularization under the guid-
ance of improved standards.

Wu Tongzhang lives in Jin-
shan County and has integrated
himself with the rural masses.
He-recalls that in 1950 he heard
of the Yanan Talks for the first
time. He was inspired when
he learnt that many artists and

writers, inspired by the Yanan,
Tolks, immersed themselves in
real life and the struggle of the
people and served the revolu-
tionary cause with their crea-
tions. When the chance arose,
this student of a fine-art train-
ing school discontinued his
studies and joined the navy.
For more than 10 years, this
painter lived at sea and on
small islands. He painted for
himself and tutored many
others in uniform, all of whom
came from worker and peasant
families.

In the 1970s, he participated
in\ the activities to develop
peasant paintings in Jinshan
County. Besides coaching the
young lover of art who sought
help, he often went to the coun-
tryside to look for masters of

Peasant painters in Jinshan County.



folk arts. He learnt that Chi-
na's countryside is rich in wood
carvings, kitchen wall paintings,
painted porcelain vessels,
batiks, toys and papercuts.

W-u Tongzhang discovered
that elderly Cao Jinying was a
skilful embroiderer in her
younger days. Her composition
was unique. She often utilized
exaggeration and distortion to
depict fish, birds and flowers
and give prominence to their
unique features. She varied her
patterns and skilfully used
diverse colours in her embroi-
dery. Wu encouraged her to
paint and suggested that she
depict a festive occasion em-
ploying the style familiar to her.
While she painted, he gave her
advice. This first picture was
a success - a bustling scene
with dragon lanterns, boats and
peach blossom lanterns in a
field of red. The images were
vivid and the colours were
warm. Fish ponds, aquatic-
product markets, carving work-
shops, fishes and the celebra-
tion ot' a baby's first month of
Iife - all these became subjects
of her creations. They were full
of life and expressed a rural
women's feeling for the new
era.

Another old woman was a-
droit in embroidering different
designs. Now she paints birds
and flowers. A third woman, 46-
year+ld Chen Dehua loves
opera. She portrays folk leg-
ends which are filled with
artistic imagination in her
pieces.

Guided by the principle of
"popularization among the
workers, peasants and soldiers"
as advocated by Chairman Mao,
Wu Tongzhang unleashed the
artistic talent of rural women of
which even they themselves had
not been conscious. Most of
them had little education, and
had for decades worked in the
fields and lived in the country-
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side. Now they have become the
stalwarts of the Jinshan's
peasant art.

They have the natural artistic
ability, but they need nurturing
in order to bloom. Wu Tong-
zhang implemented Chairman
Mao's teaching to "raise stand-
ards among the workers, peas-
ants and soldiers." Well versed
in traditional Chinese paintings
and oil paintings, he did not ask
his students to adapt to his
skills. Instead, he helped them
preserve and devolp their ar-
tistic styles. Further, he encour-
aged young painters to famil-
iarize themselves with the varied
folk arts. Women peasant paint-
ers who were skilled in embroi-
dery and papercuts had little
contact with the outside world,
so he tried his best to inspire
their artistic imagination. In
painting, he demanded that they
display their talents and then he
advised as to whether they had
given prominence to the theme,
v'rhether the composition was
well-balanced and whether the
colouring was harmonious.

In his association with the
peasant painters, Wu Tongzhang
himself also developed his ar-

tistry. In recent years, he has
specialized in utilizing the styles
of China's folk arts and stressed
decorative effect. In giving guid-
ance to painters, he observes
the artists' own ways and asks
why they paint that way and
what is on their minds. He thus
comprehends the aesthetic
values of the peasant painters
and their artistic temperaments
and interests.

Unlike what he learnt in the
art academy. Wu Tongzhang dis-
covered that the peasant paint-
ers did no1 portray their objects
through direct perception, but
presented the subjects based on
their personal experience. In
composing the painting, they
usually interwove objects disre-
garding time, space and perspec-
tive. They painted their pic-
tures in a harmonious decora-
tive style.

The modern theme and pop-
ular artistic forms are united
in the peasant's works. While
continuing to train more paint-
ers and helping the existing
painters to imprbve their skill,
this enthusiastic teacher hopes
to develop a school of peasant

D

A painting by a woman peasant deplcting a local performance.

painting.
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CINEMA
"The Herdsmon"

The' Herdsmon. a newly re-
leased feature film, has receiv-
ed extensive comments and been
proclaimed artistically superb
and educationally valuable.

In the 1957 anti-Rightist
movement Xu Lingjun. the main
character, is wrongly labelled a
"Rightist" and packed off to the
grassland to herd horses. When
Xu is finally exonerated in the
late 1970s, he encounters a

new challenge. His father who
abandoned him 'when he was
small returns from abroad and
wishes to take him to the

Xu Lingjun beeomes a herdsman on
the grassland.

United States to inherit the
family fortune. Faced with the
alternatives of material enjoy-
ment abroad or a hard life at
home. he unhesitatingly decides
to remain on the grassland
which has been watered with
his sweat.

The film is convincing in por-
traying this difficult decision.
The motherland has a magnetic
attraction for her child.

After Xu arrives in the grass-
land, the plain and kind-hearted
herdsmen'never look down on
him. The day he arrives, Uncle
Dong helps him hang up a

straw mat to shield him from
piercing wind. Auntie Dong
prepares two bowls of noodles
for him. "Help yourself," she
assures. "you won't feel home-
sick if you are full."

La'cer, when Xu is to be sum-
moned to the town to be criticiz-
ed and struggled against,
the herdsmen insist they are
short of help and take him into
the mountains to herd horses.
Thus they cleverly protect him
during the "cultural revolution."
Further, kind-hearted Guo
Piazi helps him marry. The film
shows the upright and kind
character of China's common
people and tells why Xu is un-
willing to abandon these people.

Li Xiuzhi. a young woman.

lc.ft her disaster-ridden village
during the "cultural levolution''
to seek a new life on the grass-
land. Finding hel fiance has died
in an accident, she comes acl'oss
Guo Piazi and asks him f or
help. Seeing his opportunity
to help Xu start a family. Guo
brings the girl to Xu's shabby
hut and tries to persuade him
into marrying her'. Unable to
dlssuade Guo, Xu agrees to
board the girl for the night.

The next morning. Li finds
Xu asleep on the floor in a cor'-
ner. Then he gives her all hi.s

savings to help her leturn home.
But she tells Xu that she teels
lucky to have met such a kind
person and though he ha'.s been
Iabelled a "Rightist." she still
wants to marry him. Her' lorre
and industriousness make Xu's
life happier and strenghthen
his will to persist again.st adver-
sity. It is natural for Xu to
conclude that millions in family
property are not as valuable as

his wife's love.

The horses he herds also seen-r

to understand hirn and of ter.r

warm ,him with their bleatl.r
He loves them and thc vast
grassland across which he rides
with other herdsmen rvhistling.
singing and flicking u,hips.

All this makes hin.r able to
reject the lure ol nratelial

Neighbours congratulating Li
Xiuzhi about her marriage.
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Li packs luggage
husband to go to

father.

for her
see his

Xu presents his lather witlr
some herbal medieine.
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wealth and proclaim he has
f ound the value of man and
human warmth in his mother-
land. There are his roots. His
f ather admits: "In terms of
wealth I am a millionaire, but
emotionally I am a pauper."
Further, moved by his son's pa-
triotlsm he decides to entrust
Xu with buy'ing a piece of land
so that his remain-s can be
buried in China.

The character of Xu Lingjun
is portrayed truthfully. moving-
1-'- and dramatically. The absence
of slogans and rhetoric is re-
freshing. The film is adapted
from Soul and Body, a fic-
tionalized biographical short
storv by Zhang Xianliang; it is
an artistic creation based on
life. The author's love for the
grassland. herdsmen, labour
and horses is manifested
thlough Xu Lingjun. Li Zhun.
the script-writer. interj ect-
ed mater-ial front his o\\'n pro-
Ionged lural stal' into the
charactel' and actions of Xu
Lingjun, Li Xiuzhi and Guo
Piazi. Xie Jin, the director,
skilf ully brought f orth exqui-
site pertormances that highlight
the characters' inner worlds.

The audience is imbued r,,v,ith

love of life and the motherland
b1, the film. It depicts not jusr
darkness but brightness in the
cave. not cailousness but
rvarmth in rejection, not sorrow
but happiness in dif f iculties
and not tears but smiles with
sorrow.

This rvide-screen film was
ploduced by the Shanghai Film
Studio.

Films Distributed
Abrood

China's f ilm industry has
business contacts with near.ly
200 cinemas. organizations or in-
dividuals in 63 countries and
regrons.
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Commercial export of films
has increased from 400 eopies
per year between 1977-80 to
680 last year.

The Legend oJ Mount Tian-
gun, The ln-laus, The Young
Generation, Sha Ou and Yan-
zhi are among the recently re-
leased films acclaimed abroad
as the best oI Chinese cinema-
tography. However, some for-
eign fiim buffs still appreciate
movies produced in 1930s and
40s the most. These early real-
istic works are profound and
artistic. A Riuer Flouss Eost,
Mission on Streets and C?oss-
road are classic films which
have been bought by British
and French firms.

Animated, documentary,
scientific and educational films
are gaining favourable reactions
from foreign audi€nces. The
worldwide distribution rights of
Nezha Upsets the Sea, an ani-
mated film which won an inter-
national film festival prize. has
been sold. Hat:oc in Heat,en,
another full-length cartoon. has
been shown in .13 countries and
regions.

CULTURAL RELIC

Chino's Biggest

Ancient Bell

Htrng in a temple situated in
the western suburbs of Beijing.
the ancient Yongle bell, the big-
gest in China, has long been
famous for its melodious tones
and exquisite workmanship,
Random Notes of a Tratseller, an
ancient Chinese book, records:
"Struck day and night, it can be
heard several dozens of Ii away
(one Ii is equivalent to half a

kilometre). Its tone, harmonious
and different from that of any
other bell, seems to come from
both far and near."

"One of the Yongle bell's out-
standing characteristics is its

musical quality when stluck
from the outside with a u'oodcn
pole," said Chen To,ng, rrice-
director of the Acoustics Re-
search Institute. "Arnong the
bell's dominant partial toncs at'e
two in the vicinity oI 98 hertz
(cycle/second). The interaction
of these two tones produces a
slow undulation called a t're-
quency beat. It is probably this
undulation that produces what
ancients referred to as '{ar and
near'sottnds."

"At a distance of three me-
tres from the bell the sound
level is greater than 120

decibels. After being struck,
the sound gradually fades away.
The tones gradually attenuate tc)

a hum of very low frequency
which lasts a long time and sug-
gests a mood of solemnity."

Inscribed on the bell and its
loop are the lotus sutra and 16

other sutras totalling 227,000
chalacters.

The beil was cast during the
Yongle r-eign (1403-1424) t-ll the
Ming Dynasty. and hence it.s
name. Weighing 46.6 tons, it is
4.5 metres high, with a maxi-
mum diameter of 3.3 metres.
The loop at the top of the bell is
1.1 metres high.
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Ch ina State

Shipbuilding Corporation

ANNOUNCEMENT

Approved by the Stote Council of the People's Republic of Chino, the
Chino Stote Shipbuilding Corporotion (CSSC) wos set up in Beijing on Moy
4, 1982.

Chino Stote Shipbuilding Corporotion is composed of the deportments
directly under the originol Sixth Ministry of Mochine-Building ond some
deportments directly under the Ministry of Communicotions.

It is o notionol corporotion with legol stotus under the Stote Council of
the People's Republic of Chino. CSSC will deol directly with componies,
enterprises.ond institutions ot home, ond obrood in business octivities.

Domestic ond foreign trode is run by the subordinote Chino Shipbuild-
ing Troding Compony Limited (CSTC). The originol Chino Corporotion
of Shipbuilding lndustry, which ron import ond export trode under the Sixth
Ministry of Mochine-Building, is obolished.

All the economic ond technologicol ogreements ond controcts signed
by the originol Chino Corporotion of Shipbuilding lndustry (CCSI) ond its
bronches under the Sixth Ministry of Mochine-Building with domestic ond
foreign units os well os those signed by the shipbuilding ond repoiring yords
under the Ministry of Communicotions ore sti Il effective. These ogreements
ond controcts will be performed by Chino Shipbuilding Troding Compony
Limited (CSTC) ond the subordinote componies, enterprises ond institutions
under Chino Stote Shipbuilding Corporotion (CSSC).

CSSC will octively develop domestic ond foreign trode ond business.

It will provide both home ond overseos customers with high quolity ond
timely delivered products os well os efficient services.

Leoders of CSSC opproved by the Stote Council:

Choirmon of the Boord: Choi Shufon
Deputy Choirmen: Zhong Youxuon, Cheng Wong
Generol Monoger: Feng Zhi
Deputy Genero! Monoger & Technicol

Superintendent: Peng Shilu
Deputy Generol Monogers: Pon Zengxi, Wong Rongsheng
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Address: 5, Yuetan Beiji.e, Beijing, China

Tel: SB 890971

Cable: 0038 Teler: 22335 CSSC CN

P.O. Bor: 2123 Beijing

May 4, 1982


